MIMTT2022 Conference Program
Tuesday August 23, 2022 (08:00-15:30 CET/14:00-21:30 CN): Masterclasses
08:00-11:00 CET / 14:00-17:00 CN: OpenEHR across Europe and China
(offfered by The Swedish Association of Medical Informatics and Cambio.
Join Zoom Meeting: https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/98984524740?pwd=OThrYUZkU2h6TWRIWnhrOFBnakd6UT09
Meeting ID: 989 8452 4740 Passcode: 412629










Mikael Nyström, senior informatician, Cambio Healthcare Systems, SE
Erik Sundvall, Information Architect at Karolinska University Hospital, SE
Shan Nan, Associate Professor of Biomedical Engineering at Hainan University, CN
Martin Grundberg, Product Manager of the Cambio Platform, SE
Patrik Georgii-Hemming, Chief Medical Information Officer at Karolinska University
Hospital
David Wetterbro, Product owner of the Swedish openEHR collaboration, SE
Anette A Larsson, Product owner of Swedish openEHR, SE
Xudong Lu, Professor of Medical Informatics in Biomedical Engineering Department of
Zhejiang University, CN

Summary
This masterclass on OpenEHR across Europe and China starts with an introduction to OpenEHR. It follows with
units on decision support, industry engagement, use of SNOMED CT, developments in Sweden and China, and
outlook t other countries.

Schedule
08:00 (CET)/14:00 Welcome and introduction to the session, Mikael Nyström
08:05 (CET)/14:05 (CN) Introduction to openEHR, Erik Sundvall










Agree where - inside or outside the EHR systems?
o The difference between interoperability and intraoperability.
Exploring categories of reinterpretation problems.
o Some conversions are possible to do automatically with an algorithm, some others are
possible with a human in the loop (manually reinterpreting every transfer) and yet some other
conversions are impossible.
Best of Breed vs Best of Suite.
o Historical attempts to solve integration. Is a Best of Breed 2.0 emerging?
Integration strategies and their consequences
o Core system strategy
o Mapping/conversion based strategy
o Shared, model-driven strategy
What is openEHR and how does it address fundamental problems?
o Archetypes, templates and forms
o Maximal dataset vs least common denominator
o Technical reference model
o How the parts fit together
o Separation of concerns and international sharing of workload.
HL7 FHIR and openEHR, comparisons and combinations.
o FHIR and openEHR have different purposes and approaches
o Handling partial overlaps
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 Examples and toolchains for openEHR
09:05 (CET)/15:05 (CN) openEHR and decision support, Shan Nan



Decision support related components in openEHR
o openEHR Expression Language (EL)
o openEHR Guideline Definition Language (GDL)
Combine GDL and EL for comprehensive decision support applications
o Approach of combining EL and GDL for decision support

09:20 (CET)/15:20 (CN) Break
09:30 (CET)/15:30 (CN) openEHR and SNOMED CT, Mikael Nyström



openEHR’s and SNOMED CT’s strengths and weaknesses
o When information is best represented in openEHR versus SNOMED CT
Combine openEHR and SNOMED CT to represent information
o Terminology binding

09:45/15:45 Caregivers and vendors perspective on openEHR, Martin Grundberg & Patrik
Georgii-Hemming



The benefits for caregivers to use openEHR
The benefits for vendors to use openEHR

10:05 (CET)/16:05 (CN) openEHR International Mikael Nyström





How openEHR International works?
How openEHR International takes care of the openEHR specifications, content and other artefacts
How to be involved in openEHR
openEHR national affiliates

10:20(CET)/6:20 (CN) Case study, openEHR in Sweden, David Wetterbro & Anette A Larsson
 How the Swedish openEHR collaboration works
10:35(CET)/16:35 (CN) Case study, openEHR in China, Xudong Lu



How the Chinese openEHR collaboration works
o Healthcare Modeling Collaboration efforts on specific domains
Case report: how openEHR helps to improve the data sharing among different cohorts

10:50 (CET)/16:50 (CN) Closing remarks, Mikael Nyström
11:00(CET)/ 17:00 (CN) End of Masterclass
Join Zoom Meeting: https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/98984524740?pwd=OThrYUZkU2h6TWRIWnhrOFBnakd6UT09
Meeting ID: 989 8452 4740 Passcode: 412629

Speakers
Mikael Nyström is senior informatician in the central Solution Management and Architecture team at Cambio
Healthcare Systems where he works with informatics solutions in Cambio’s current and future products. Mikael
has about twenty years of experience working with openEHR and SNOMED CT in both research and
implementation projects. Mikael is a board member of openEHR International and Swedish Federation for
Medical Informatics. He has also been involved in SNOMED International’s advisory groups since its start.
Erik Sundvall (PhD in Medical Informatics, MSc in IT). Erik has 15+ years of openEHR experience and is a
member of the openEHR SEC that maintains the technical specifications. In Erik’s main job as Information
Architect at Karolinska University Hospital he works with the transition from legacy to open systems, where
standards like openEHR, HL7 FHIR and SNOMED CT are key ingredients. He also teaches and preforms research
as an affiliated researcher at Karolinska Institutet. and as an act. lecturer in Medical Informatics at Linköping
University.
Martin Grundberg is the Product Manager of the Cambio Platform, a platform using openEHR as a core
component for managing patient data. Martin has a background in informatics and has long been working with
development and implementation of Cambio’s regional EHR (Cambio COSMIC). Now Martin is focusing
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specifically on questions around enterprise usage of openEHR and how to transition from proprietary models and
large monolithic EHRs into truly open systems. Martin is also a member of the HL7 Sweden board.
Patrik Georgii-Hemming is Chief Medical Information Officer at Karolinska University Hospital. He is a
physician with a specialization in Clinical Genetics and he has a master’s degree in Computer Science. He did his
PhD in tumor biology and during his post-doctoral studies he investigated the role of non-coding RNAs.
David Wetterbro is Informatician with 8 years of experience in the health care domain. Special interests are
semantic interoperability and bringing the field of health informatics into the education of health care
professionals. Current shared Product owner of the Swedish openEHR collaboration.
Anette A Larsson is senior System Analyst and Reg.nurse with over 20 years of experience in healthcare and
welfare domain. Special interests are legislation requirements, standardization and code systems. Current shared
Product owner of Swedish openEHR collaboration.
Shan Nan is an Associate Professor of Biomedical Engineering at Hainan University. He received two Doctoral
degrees from Zhejiang University and Eindhoven University of Technology. He is an experienced researcher on
clinical decision support techniques, applications, and implementations. His recent research interests mainly focus
on applying openEHR Expression Language in clinical decision support applications to improve the
interoperability between clinical decision support systems and clinical information systems.
Xudong Lu is the Professor of Medical Informatics in Biomedical Engineering Department of Zhejiang
University/China since 2012, the Visiting Research Professor of Information Systems Group of Industrial Design
Department of Technical University Eindhoven/the Netherlands since 2013. He is also the Secretary General of
Chinese Medical Software Association since 2014, the member of American Medical Informatics Association and
Hospital Information Management System Society since 2007, and the Management Board Member of openEHR
Foundation since 2018. His research interests include clinical data modeling, clinical data integration, health big
data analytics, clinical decision support and clinical process intelligence. He has led several national projects since
2006 and published over 100 publications around these areas.

Join Zoom Meeting: https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/98984524740?pwd=OThrYUZkU2h6TWRIWnhrOFBnakd6UT09
Meeting ID: 989 8452 4740 Passcode: 412629
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11:30-13:00 Prague /17:30-19:00 Beijing: FAIR principles, practices, and profits
Speakers




Ronald Cornet, Department of Medical Informatics, University of Amsterdam, NL
Johan van Soest, Brightlands Institute of Smart digital Society, Maastricht University, NL

Summary
We will briefly introduce the FAIR guiding principles during the workshop, including practices and profits.
Afterwards, we will show how the FAIR principles support other initiatives such as federated learning (in the
context of the Personal Health Train). Finally, we will show why FAIR and FHIR are not competing but
complementary standards. After these presentations, we will have a hands-on session to work with some FAIR
tools and show the possibilities and current state of these tools. Specifically, we will provide public example
datasets which we will convert into (more) FAIR data. Furthermore, we will show how this FAIRifier data can be
queried and used in existing analysis software.

Schedule
10" Who is who? Inventory of knowledge & skills, e.g.,
○ 5-star linked open data
○ JSON(-LD)
15" FAIR - Principle - Practices - Profits (examples - EJP-RD) - Ronald Cornet
15" Personal Health Train - Principles & Experiences (20k challenge lung cancer) - Johan van Soest
Deep learning (upcoming) - Johan van Soest
15" Examples - FHIR4FAIR ; PGL (Johan van Soest & Ronald Cornet)
5" Q&A 25" Hands-on Activity - DIY, including + Metadata (DCAT / GDMT) + Interoperability
5" Wrap-up
Join Zoom Meeting: https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/92899195942?pwd=NGFCdHJYdjkyZFJnMlJXTS8rRGc5UT09
Meeting ID: 928 9919 5942 Passcode: 498038
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14:00-15:30 Prague/20:00-21:30 Beijing: Medical Imaging with AI

Co-Chairs:
 Shuangyi WANG, Professor Institute of Automation, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China,
 Thomas DESERNO, Professor President Elect, EFMI
Summary
Medical imaging, providing anatomical, pathological and functional information of target organs, has
revolutionized modern medicine, and the AI-assisted diagnosis and therapy has potential for another reformation
to healthcare. This masterclass will focus on the whole chain from data to algorithm to application in AI-assisted
medical imaging and the problems and challenges associated with it. Topics include: 1) Artificial Intelligence for
Medical Imaging: from weak supervision, unsupervised learning to combined computing of multimodality images;
2) Towards trustwothy AI for medical imaging and analysis.

Lecturers:
 Xiahai Zhuang, School of Data Science, Fudan University, “Artificial Intelligence for
Medical Imaging: from weak supervision, unsupervised learning to combined computing of
multimodality images “
Abstract: Before the pandemic of COVID-19 which now appeared in all topics of academia,
deep learning-based artificial intelligence (AI) has be prevailing almost every field including
medicine and clinics. Medical imaging, providing anatomical, pathological and functional
information of target organs, has revolutionized modern medicine, and the AI-assisted
diagnosis and therapy has potential for another reformation to healthcare. To successfully
translate these AI technologies into practice, having big training data is the key but, in many
scenarios, becomes the insurmountable problem, as medical images with ground truth are
expensive to obtain, and sometimes even unavailable. In addition, medical imaging has the
nature of being multi-modality, from which the complementary information should be
combined to generate the full picture for clinical applications. This talk covers the introduction
of the challenges and preliminary results from our group with exemplar applications. Our code,
data and project information can be found from https://zmiclab.github.io/projects.html.
 Hao Chen, Department of Computer Science and Engineering. The Hong Kong University of
Science and Technology, “Towards Trustworthy AI for Medical Imaging and Analysis”
Abstract: Artificial intelligence (AI), especially deep learning with large-scale annotated
datasets, has dramatically advanced the recognition performance in many domains including
speech recognition, visual recognition and natural language processing. Despite its
breakthroughs in above domains, its application to medical imaging and analysis remains yet
to be further explored, where large-scale fully and high-quality annotated datasets are not easily
accessible. In this talk, I will share our recent progress on developing trustworthy AI for medical
imaging and analysis, including medical imaging super-resolution, label-efficient deep learning
methods by leveraging an abundance of weakly-labelled and/or unlabelled datasets, domain
generalization, uncertainty quantification, with versatile applications to image enhancement,
disease diagnosis, lesion segmentation, hybrid human-machine collaboration, etc. Challenges
and future directions such as privacy-preserving and explainable AI (XAI) will also be
discussed.
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Li Xiao, Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, “Micro-scale
Biomedical Computing System”
Abstract: With the development of AI technique, AI for science and other related fields and
technologies, using the computer to interpret micro-scale biomedical data has played an
increasingly important role in basic biomedical research and clinical diagnosis and treatment.
The speaker will introduce his research on relevant technologies and methods in molecular
dynamics accelerated simulation and microscopic image intelligent diagnosis at multi-scales in
this talk. He will also explore the prospects and challenges of the whole cell simulation and
other frontier directions.

Speakers
Xiahai Zhuang is Professor of artificial intelligence for medical imaging, and assistant dean of School of Data
Science, Fudan University. He obtained PhD from University College London in 2010. He has PIed or co-PIed
over 10 grants and published over 100 articles. He is currently associate editor for a number of top journals,
including Medical Image Analysis, IEEE Transactions on Medical Imaging and Neurocomputing. Some of his
works were finalist for MICCAI young scientist award and most cited Medical Image Analysis articles. He is
elected Board Member of Directors, the Medical Image Computing and Computer-Assisted Intervention
(MICCAI) society.
Dr. Hao Chen is an Assistant Professor at the Department of Computer Science and Engineering, The Hong Kong
University of Science and Technology. He leads the Smart Lab focusing on developing trustworthy AI for
healthcare. He received the Ph.D. degree from The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) in 2017. He was
a postdoctoral research fellow in CUHK and a visiting scholar in Utrecht University Medical Center previously.
He has 100+ publications (Google Scholar Citations 15000+, h-index 55) in MICCAI, IEEE-TMI, MIA, CVPR,
AAAI, Radiology, Lancet Digital Health, Nature Machine Intelligence, JAMA, etc. He also has rich industrial
research experience (e.g., Siemens and startup), and holds a dozen of patents in AI and medical image analysis.
He received several premium awards such as MICCAI Young Scientist Impact Award in 2019, Forbes China 30
under 30 and three best paper awards. He serves as the Associate Editor of journals including IEEE Transactions
on Neural Networks and Learning Systems, Frontiers in Artificial Intelligence, Medical Physics, etc. He serves
as the program committee of multiple international conferences including Area Chair of MICCAI 2021-2022,
ISBI 2022, MIDL 2022 and SPC of AAAI 2022, etc. He also led the team winning 15+ medical grand challenges.
Xiao Li, Associate Professor, Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, has a strong
experience in the field of modeling and computation of medical big data. Aiming for two essential challenges in
biomolecular simulation: (1) simplification of massive high-dimensional continuous states computation and (2)
Disentanglement of complex multiple physical effects, he innovatively proposes a multi-scale modeling paradigm
based on the implicit solvent model and develops a three-dimensional fluid dynamical simulation system,
achieves the dynamical coupling of implicit solvent and all-atom force field, and demonstrate the consistency
between implicit and explicit solvent simulation for the first time. This achievement has won the Justine Lambert
prize at the University of California, Irvine, awarded for the best paper in fundamental science, with only 1-2
winners every other year. Focusing on the medical big data modeling and analysis including medical images,
electronic medical records, and multi-modal and multi-omics data, Dr. Li invents a series of new deep learning
methods: the medical image report generation system based on knowledge graphs; a new equipment of augmented
reality microscope for bone marrow cell analysis; a multi-modal diagnosis algorithm based on multi-layer GCN
combining medical image and non-imaging phenotype data; a top likelihood algorithm to reduce false positives
in detecting breast cancer and colonoscopy polyps; Unsupervised /semi-supervised segmentation algorithms for
Covid-19 lesions in CT. He has collaborated with 20+ well-known hospitals (including Peking University Third
Hospital, West China Hospital, Peking Union Medical College Hospital, etc.), and published 40+ papers in highimpact journals/conferences such as MEDIA, TMI, IJCAI, MICCAI, including 11 JCR Q1 journal papers with
major contributions. He has been supported by the Hundred Talents Program of the Chinese Academy of Sciences
(with preferential support), the CCF-Tencent rhinoceros bird Fund (30 / 211) (win Excellence Award 6/30), etc.
His results have been applied on several leading research platforms.
Zoom
Meeting :https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/94602910885?pwd=SXJHNmxZdDN4R0hwdHBwWFREK3RwQT09
Meeting ID: 946 0291 0885 Passcode: 205003
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Wednesday, August 24, 2022 (08:00-15:30 Prague/14:00-21:30 Beijing):
Workshops and PhD/MSc Forum
08:00–11:00 (CET)/14:00-17:00 (CN): Gravitate-Health EU-China Workshop:
Challenges and solutions for product information in the EU and China and
collaboration opportunities

Summary
A product information is a critical risk-minimization measure communicating benefit/risk and usage instructions.
There are a variety of formats (paper, electronic) and types (patient, HCP) distributed according to national
requirements. Also, there are differences of the products information not only contents, but also the template of
the product information. Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, various electronic labeling initiatives have been
accelerated worldwide following the full digitalization movement in health care and pharmaceuticals fields. Elabeling improves the accessibility and understanding of medical product information, thereby enhancing
adherence to medicines and patient outcomes. The availability of the up-to-date labeling on a publicly accessible
website is an important first step in improving patient safety and trust in medicines. Eventual removing paper
labeling from the commercial packs will improve efficiencies on reducing operational steps for inserting paper
labeling in packs, and support environmentally friendly process. The adoption of e-labeling in a structured format
enhances the user’s ability to navigate information on how to use, handle the product and to better understand
safety information. In the future, e-labeling will be integrated with the wider digital healthcare system such as
electronic medical record, electronic prescription, resulting to greater efficiencies, and opportunities lie within
the healthcare sector. In this session, we will share the landscape of e-labeling initiatives around the world, the
most up-to-date ePI initiatives led by EMA and the current situation and challenges on product information in
China and Europe. Also, we will discuss the current technology landscape in medical informatic area which will
be linked to digital health and the innovative research project on product information from patient centric point
of view in China and Europe. In the closing panel, the speakers will join the discussion on collaboration
opportunities between the EU and China.

Co-Chairs
 Rie MATSUI, Senior Director, Head of Regional Labeling for APAC, Global Regulatory
Affairs, Pfizer R&D Japan
 Catherine CHRONAKI, EFMI president, Gravitate-Health Interoperability Lead
Speakers
 Rie MATSUI, Senior Director, Head of Regional Labeling for APAC, Global Regulatory
Affairs, Pfizer R&D Japan, Landscape of current trends of product information (labeling)
across regions
 Juan GARCIA-BURGOS, Head of Public and Stakeholder Engagement Department,
European Medicines Agency, Electronic product information in the European Union (EU):
the road ahead
 Fakhredin SAYED TABATABAEI, Medicines Evaluation Board Agency (CBG-MEB) NL,
Challenges of delivering structured ePI (electronic labeling)
 Jens Kristian VILLADSEN, Business Unit Leader at Trifork, Chairman of the board @ HL7
DK, HL7 FHIR electronic Product Information (ePI) Implementation Guide
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Lan ZHANG, Vice Director of national clinical test organization for medication, Chair for
China alliance Pharmaceutical Federation, Intelligent Pharmacy promoting the rational use of
drugs.
Wenya WANG, Beijing Tsinghua Chang Gung Hospital, Tsinghua University, Survey results
from the Chinese PI project from Tsinghua university
Jing (Jason) CHEN, team lead of International Labeling Group at Pfizer
Kitty JIN, Vice president, Medlive, Process and experience sharing about digitalized and
integrated doctor and patient management

Comments -Discussion
 Lars LINDSKOLD, EFMI Institutions Officer,
Zoom Meeting https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/99267387645?pwd=K2NqNkFmb2tYV3dLclBXWFpXQU9Wdz09
Meeting ID: 992 6738 7645, Passcode: 124752

Schedule





08:00 (CET)/14:00 (CN) Welcome and introduction to the session, Rie Matsui, Catherine
Chronaki
08:05 (CET)/14:05 (CN) Keynote: Landscape of current trends of product information
(labeling) across regions, Rie Matsui
Abstract: There are various labeling regulations all over the world. In general, two types of
labeling documents exist, one is the healthcare professionals and the other is the patient centric
labeling. Much of the current focus around labeling is about the content and little attention has
been paid to how the label is being accessed, used, understood, and adhered to in real life
settings. We need to shift our mindset. There are three key related issues for the patients,
accessibility, understanding, and adherence. Electronic product information will improve the
accessibility and understanding of product information, thereby enhancing adherence to
medicines and patient outcome. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, various electronic labeling
initiatives have been accelerated worldwide following the full digitalization movement in
healthcare and pharmaceuticals fields. In the future, e-labeling will be integrated with the wider
digital healthcare system such as electronic medical record, electronic prescription, resulting to
greater efficiencies, and opportunities lie within the healthcare sector. The presentation will
share the landscape of e-labeling initiatives and patient centric labeling all over the globe, and
the current labeling situation especially the differences between China and Europe.
08:30 (CET)/14:30 (CN) Keynote: Electronic product information in the European
Union (EU): the road ahead, Juan García Burgos
Abstract: The product information (PI) of an EU medicine includes the package leaflet for
patients and the summary of product characteristics for healthcare professionals. These
documents accompany every medicine authorised in the EU and explain how the medicine
should be used and prescribed. While today the PI is generally provided by regulators in pdf
format, and the package leaflet included as a printed copy in the medicines pack, there is a need
to provide a semi-structured electronic format of PI (ePI) for EU medicines. Harmonised
implementation of ePI in the EU will widen the dissemination of up-to-date medicines
information to patients and healthcare professionals at the point of need. ePI will increase
accessibility of medicines to users with diverse abilities. In addition, ePI offers opportunities to
enable administrative efficiencies in handling of product information. EU regulators have
adopted the EU ePI Common Standard, based on the global FHIR standard for healthcare
applications, paving the way for harmonised implementation. The presentation will describe
8
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the road to ePI implementation and progress in building the tooling and business processes
needed to introduce ePI into EU regulatory processes. Expansion of use of ePI and future
evolution to facilitate advanced use cases will also be discussed.


08:50 (CET)/14:50 (CN) Challenges of delivering structured ePI (electronic labeling)
Fakhredin Sayed Tabatabaei, CBG-MEB, The Netherlands
Abstract: The goal of developing an electronic version of Product Information (PI) is to
improve the shortcomings of paper version sensed in the 21st century health system. Although
the definition of PI is relatively straightforward, the definition of ‘electronic’ could be
misleading. In fact, any format beyond paper version may be considered electronic. However,
formats such as PDF, Word or other free text files do not deliver the benefits that are expected
from the electronic Product Information (ePI). In addition to the electronic characteristic of ePI,
there are a few essential elements still to be taken into consideration. The first unmissable
criterium is ‘Structured’ format, meaning that ePI has to contain some structured data elements
(e.g. consistent, fixed headings and controlled vocabularies), although some unstructured
elements (e.g. free text and graphics) may still be present. Nonetheless, inconsistencies and
divergence of the information are part of paper version shortcomings, which cannot be resolved
only by an structured electronic format. For this reason, the structured data elements have to be
‘Coded,’ in order to facilitate standardization. Last, but not least, those structured and coded
elements need to be ‘Connected’ to some high-level data sources. This will facilitate seamless
harmonization of product information at regional and international level, and ultimately deliver
the maximum benefit to the health system and ultimately to the patients.









09:05 (CET)/15:05 (CN) HL7 FHIR ePI Implementation Guide, Jens Kristian
Villandsen, Business Unit Leader at Trifork | Chairman of the board @ HL7 DK
Abstract: The Gravitate-Health initiative has launched the ePI/eLabeling Project, under the
HL7 FHIR accelerator, in an effort to create a global standard consistent to EMA’s ePI common
standard specification. This presentation will describe the current status of the HL7 FHIR
implementation guide and relate it to developments around the world.
09:25 (CET)/15:25 (CET) break
09:35/15:35 Keynote Intelligent Pharmacy promoting the rational use of drugs, Dr. Lan
Zhang
10:00 (CET)/16:00 (CN) Survey results from the Chinese PI project from Tsinghua
university Jason Chen & Wenya Wang
Abstract: In China per regulation there is only one labeling document (also called ‘product
information’) approved for a drug. This PI is supposed to be used by both healthcare
professionals and indicated patients. Although there is the general requirement per labeling
regulation (Order 24) that fluent easy language should be used in authorizing the document for
better understanding. However, in reality it may not be the case. There is always PI related
enquiries and complaints from the patients. To know the overall feedback an on-line survey
was designed and conducted in China. There are totally 17 questions in this survey, including
4 demographic questions, 13 PI related questions related to how PI is used, how much PI is
understood, and what future labeling is expected ie patient labeling or e-labeling. By end of
date, totally 7000 subjects’ responses were collected which mainly come from Beijing and
Shenzhen (two tier 1 cities). Among them 6953 responses were finally analyzed. In this
presentation we are going to share some of the survey results.
10:15 (CET)/16:15 (CN) Process and experience sharing about digitalized and
integrated doctor and patient management, Kitty Jin
Abstract: Medlive utilized the deep understanding of 310 million doctors in past 26 years,
create a new module about digitalized patient management. Based on the core element of patient
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management—patient education and patient follow up, create a convient digital patient
management tool, use multipal media to deliver the patient education material in public and
private way. By linking the doctor and patient, patient’s understanding about disease, diagnose
and treatment has improved, and improve the patient compliance. In addition, doctors’
scientific need, clinical need, and branding need have also been considered, and realize a winwin solution for both doctor and patients.
10:30 (CET)/16:30 (CN) Discussion
10:55 (CET)/16:55 (CN) Closing remarks
11:00(CET)/ 17:00 (CN) End of Workshop

Speakers Biography
Rie Matsui is Senior Director, Regional Labeling Head for APAC within the International Labeling
Group (ILG) at Pfizer as well as the Head for External Engagements within ILG. She is the founder of
the Asian Labeling Hub in Pfizer that is responsible for creation of local labels for more than 25
countries in Asia. She has been with Pfizer for over 25 years in labeling, pharmacovigilance and risk
management roles. She has been actively involved in a number of conferences in Japan, China, Singapore, and
the U.S., both as a session chair and speaker. Her papers were published in scientific journals such as Therapeutic
Innovation & Regulatory Science. She received the DIA Japan regional award in 2015 and was a member of the
Advisory Council of DIA Japan until 2020. Also, she was the vice chair of the 2021 DIA Japan Annual Meeting
Program Committee. Rie is the chair of the DIA Asia labeling community and the leader of the APAC e-labeling
expert working group. Very recently, Rie received the DIA Global Inspire Award Connector in 2022. She is a
pharmacist.
Juan García Burgos is the Head of Public and Stakeholders Engagement Department, European
Medicines Agency (EMA). Juan García Burgos is a Qualified Medical Doctor from the University of
Autonoma in Madrid, specialised in urology. Juan worked as a urologist surgeon at the hospital
Gregorio Maranon in Madrid. He joined the European Medicines Agency in 2002 in the scientific Units
and was responsible for coordinating the preparation of EU clinical guidelines for drug development. He took up
new responsibilities in 2005 where he was appointed Head of Medical and Health Information, being directly
involved in the interaction with Patients, Consumers and HealthCare Professionals' Organisations and the
preparation of information on benefit-risk of medicines for lay audiences. In January 2017, he was appointed Head
of Public and Stakeholders Engagement Department and is Co-chair of the EMA patients’ and healthcare
professionals’ working party.
Fakhredin Sayed Tabatabaei is a medical doctor and an epidemiologist. He has worked as a senior
assessor at the pharmacovigilance department of the Dutch national agency (MEB) for more than 16
years. Since 2017, he is part of the ‘Better Use Programme,’ initiated within the MEB, focusing on
improving access to product information, so that both patients and healthcare providers can search for,
find, consult, and use information about medicines. He is also a member of the ‘electronic Product Information
(ePI)’ and the chairman of the ‘Harmonisation of RMP (HaRP)’ projects in Europe.
Jens Kristian Viladsen is Business Unit Leader at Trifork and Chairman of the board @ HL7 DK.
He is instrumental in the development of the ePI/eLabeling HL7 FHIR Implementation Guide.

Dr. Zhang Lan is the Vice Director of national clinical test organization for medication, Chair for
China alliance Pharmaceutical Federation. She is Researcher, supervisor of postgraduate, the director
of department of pharmacology, Xuanwu Hospital of Capital Medical University. She received Ph. D
of Pharmacology, Master of Hospital Pharmacy Administration, and she studies Harvard Medical
School and received Postdoctorate in 2007-2009. She is selected in Beijing Health and Technical Personal of
High-level Plan- academic pacesetter, New Star Program of Beijing Science and Technology Committee and the
New Centuary Hundred, Thousand and Ten Thousand Talent Project –candidates in Beijing. She has been
working on the Pharmacological Research and New Drug R&D for Neurodegenerative diseases of the elderly
from 1997. She did systematic research and evaluate for the active ingredients of Kidney-reinforcing herbal
medicine, like dogwood, polygonum multiflorum and epimedium. As a principal investigator, she took 22 projects,
includes 4 national research projects, 6 provincial research projects and over 12 other projects. And she get many
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other achievements, like Beijing municipal science and technology first prize, national scientific and technological
progress second prize, 11 new drug patents. She took part in three new drug preclinical studies, and all of these
three studies have got clinical trial permission. Besides that she has published over 100 papers, she is the first
author or corresponding author of 46 of them.She started to research for the rational use of drugs in the elderly
from 2000. As a project management coordinator, she worked with WHO, INRUDs and Harvard Medical school
to win Harvard-China Fund. And she also worked with National Ministry of Health, WHO-China and Beijing
medical insurance affairs management center to promote many global projects. She was charge of key national
projects on Phase 3 trial of Tai Si Capsule for Alzheimer's disease. She was also many other project leaders, such
as Rational use of training and science campaign of essential drugs on primary health care institutions and Science
healthy people. As the main participants, she completed National science and technology support project “Rational
use of evaluation and research of the main essential drugs on primary health care institutions” with others.
Meanwhile, she conducted a project for promotion of rational drug use by medical insurance with pharmacy
department, medical insurance office and Beijing health care center. And she published 2 papers for this project.
She is also the associate editor of one Clinical pharmacy monograph. She served as the vice chairman and
secretary-general of Branch of Elderly rational drug use, Chinese Association of Geriatric Research, the vice
chairman and secretary general of Beijing Pharmacological Society, director of Chinese Pharmacological Society,
Standing Committee of Experimental Medicine Professional Committee, Chinese Association of Integrative
Medicine, committee of Elderly Pharmaceutical Professional Committee, Chinese Pharmaceutical Association,
director of Scientific Committee of Aging and Antiaging, Gerontological Society of China. She is the editoral of
Restorative Neurology and Neuroscience and Journal of Alzheimer’s disease.
Dr. Wenya Wang is a medical doctor. She is now working in Beijing Tsinghua Chang Gung
Hospital affiliated to Tsinghua University in preparation for the establishment of Biotherapy
Research Center. Before that, she worked in Ding Sheng's research group at the School of Pharmacy,
Tsinghua University and engaged in drug regulatory scientific research and drug science curriculum
system planning, focusing on regulatory scientific research and cooperation in precision medicine and emerging
therapeutic areas. As the main person in charge or responsible person of the project, she participated in the first
batch of key projects of the National Medical Products Administration's China Drug Regulatory Science Action
Plan - cell and gene therapy evaluation and regulatory policy research, drug-device combination product
evaluation system research, etc., organized and completed the Shenzhen Development and Reform Commission
Cell Treatment legislation research and other topics. From 2017 to 2018, he served as the deputy secretary general
of China Pharmaceutical Quality Management Association, responsible for external affairs and scientific and
regulatory affairs. As a core member, participate in the work of the generic drug branch. He took the lead in
completing the research report on reference preparations for the evaluation of the consistency of quality and
efficacy of generic drugs in China, and put forward the proposal for the establishment of the implementation plan
of the Chinese generic drug reference drug catalog (Orange Book). Participate in regulatory policy research for
cell and gene therapy, and support the development and discussion of technical guidelines for cell products. She
also used to work in multinational pharmaceutical company (BMS) responsible for the drug registrations. Dr
Wang used to worked in the State Food and Drug Administration from 2005 to 2011, and successively served as
the chief staff member of the Drug Safety Supervision Department and the Drug Registration Department (2005)
and deputy investigator (2007).
Jing (Jason) Chen is the team lead of International Labeling Group at Pfizer. He is mainly supprting
regional labeling lead with the labeling related strategy development/implementation. He is also
supporting the regulatory colleagues with the required labeling updates across APAC markets in the
company. Before joining pfizer as labeling experts, he managed various regulatory activities in other
multi-national pharmaceutical companies in China.
Kitty Jin is Vice President of clinical research at Medlive. She has 15 years clinical research
experience with the expertise of clinical development, project management, clinical operation,
quality management and training. Currently, she leads the cross function clinical development team
including clinical operation, medical team, DM and Bios, patient recruitment and patient
management team. She as led 20+ phase I III successful studies, and multiple BE and phase IV studies and played
as clinical development lead role to realize the successful NDA approval of a precise medication, and project lead
role to realize. Before she joined Medlive, she played the clinical development lead and project management
director in Cstone from 2019 2021, deputy GM and audit director in 3Audit from 2017 2019, senior project
manager and clinical operation role in Quintiles,Roche and Jingsuhengrui. She served as Chief editor: 2022 DIA
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China ”RBQM position paper”, author 2022 DIA ”DCT expert consensus”, 2021 DIA ”DCT bluepaper”,
Corresponding author 2021 ”Optimization of quality management of anti tumor clinical trials through centralized
monitoring based on risk assessment statistical model” cited by CDE guideline. She has also published on quality
management in the “China Food&Drug administration Magazine” and ”China new drug regulation and
registration double yearbook”

Lars Lindskold, SFMI & VINNOVA / Sweden: Regional developer, Department of
digitalisation Region Västra Götaland, Senior adviser AI Innovation of Sweden, Board
member RAI Umeå University, Health Data expert Swedish Innovation Agency, Sweden
and Secretary Swedish Association of Medical Informatics and Institution member Officer,
EFMI:
Zoom Meeting https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/99267387645?pwd=K2NqNkFmb2tYV3dLclBXWFpXQU9Wdz09
Meeting ID: 992 6738 7645, Passcode: 124752
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11:05-13:00 Prague /17:05-19:00 Beijing Workshop on Diabetes Type I - Collaborate to
solve Diabetes type 1
Sponsored by The Swedish Association of Medical Informatics and the Swedish Innovation Agency.
Zoom Meeting https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/99267387645?pwd=K2NqNkFmb2tYV3dLclBXWFpXQU9Wdz09
Meeting ID: 992 6738 7645 Passcode: 124752

Overview
It’s been 100 years since insulin was invented – preventing people with type 1 diabetes from dying. Today, these people still
have to make up to 100 decisions daily to achieve the most balanced blood sugar (time in range) based on eaten carbs, physical
activity, sleep, hormones, insulin injections, and much more. Can technical solutions feed with data bridging the gap – so
people with type 1 diabetes can get a healthier life and future? The workshop will give a State of research in Sweden and
China, addressing how competitions can be a way to solve wicked problems based on experience from the Swedish Innovation
Agency and how Champions to be better trained to have a win-win-win-win situation ( Academy, Industry, Healthcare, and
citizens ).

Speakers

Co-chairs:
 Lars LINDSKOLD, Secretary, SFMI, Sweden, IM Officer EFMI
 Meihua JI, associate professor, School of Nursing, Capital Medical University
Keynotes:
 Fredrik Lindén, Co-founder & Coordinator of MyData Sweden, Digital Government Transformation


and eGov Consultant: “When you enable the patient to control and share their data for purposes
chosen by the patient, will interoperability increase?”
Mingzi Li, MD, RN, Professor, School of Nursing, Peking University: ”The effect of psychological
resilience intervention in adolescents with type 1 diabetes: a comparative analysis based on traditional
and remote interventions”

Speakers:
 Cassandra Marshall, Program manager Winter Project, Vinnova the Swedish Innovation Agency,”
How competition and collaboration can achieve novel insights on how change can occur by
the use of data access?“





Malin Gavlefors M.Sc. Beat Diabetes, patient advocate, and entrepreneur. Why do I need more tools
to master my diabetes- and what type of services would di like to see in the future? BEAT Diabetes
Foundation and #IHackForDiabetes
Yi Wu, MSc Student, School of Nursing, Peking University, “Application of hypoglycemia prediction
model in digital blood glucose management of diabetes.”
Shasha Yuan, Beijing Key Laboratory of Diabetes Research and Care, Center for Endocrine
Metabolism and Immune Diseases, Beijing Luhe Hospital, Capital Medical University, ”Maturity-

onset diabetes of the young caused by loss-of-function variants of the glucokinase gene.”
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Preliminary Program
11:05 (CET)/17:05 (EU/CN) Welcome and introduction to the workshop
Lars Lindsköld, PhD, RN, SFMI & VINNOVA / Sweden and Meihua Ji, PhD, RN, associate professor
at the School of Nursing, Capital Medical University/ China
11:10 (CET)/17:10 (CN) KeyNote: When you enable the patient to control and share their data for
purposes chosen by the patient, will interoperability increase? Fredrik Lindén, Co-founder &
Coordinator of MyData Sweden and Digital Government Transformation and eGov Consultant,
Sweden
11:35 (CET)/17:35 (CN) The effect of psychological resilience intervention in adolescents with type
1 diabetes: a comparative analysis based on traditional and remote interventions. Mingzi Li, Prof.
School of Nursing, Peking University
Abstract: In reported work, we analyzed the efficacy of the resilience-promoting interventions among
adolescents with diabetes, and compared the difference of traditional and remote interventions. The
work of the analysis is performed based on a systematic review and meta-analysis of RCTs. 18 articles
met the eligible criteria. When analyzing the effectiveness of resilience-promoting interventions, HbA1c
at 6-month (MD=-0.39,95%CI: -0.75 to -0.03, P=0.03) after intervention were improved. However,
long-term (≥12 months) improvement in HbA1C was not significant. The remote resilience intervention
(only 3 studies) had no significant effect on HbA1c (Z=0.15, P=0.88), while the face-to-face resilience
intervention had a significant effect on HbA1c (MD=-0.42, 95%CI: -0.83 to -0.01, P=0.04). We
concluded that, for adolescents with type 1 diabetes, resilience training can improve the short-term
HbA1c, but the long-term effect is unstable. Due to the lack of available evidence, remote resilience
training cannot demonstrate the effectiveness of glycemic control. Future research should consider that
validating the effect of remote resilience training in adolescents with diabetes.
12:00 (CET)/18:00 (CN) How competition and collaboration can achieve novel insights on how
change can occur by the use of data access? Cassandra Marshall,PhD The Swedish Innovation
Agency
12:10 (CET)/18:10 (CN) Why do I need more tools to master my diabetes- and what type of services
would i like to see in the future? Malin Gavlefors, M.Sc. Beat Diabetes, patient advocate, and
entrepreneur.
12:20 (CET)/18:20 (CN) Application of hypoglycemia prediction model in digital blood glucose
management of diabetes Yi Wu, MSc Student, School of Nursing, Peking University
Abstract. Objective: To systematically review the reported prediction models of hypoglycemia in
patients with diabetes, compare their performance, evaluate their clinical applicability, discuss their
application in digital diabetes management. Methods: We selected studies according to the PRISMA,
appraised studies according to the PROBAST, and extracted and synthesized the data according to the
CHARMS. The databases of PubMed, Web of Science, Embase, and Cochrane Library were searched
from the inception to October 31, 2021 using a systematic review approach to capture all eligible
studies developing and/or validating a prognostic prediction model for hypoglycemia in patients with
diabetes. The risk bias and clinical applicability were assessed using The Prediction model Risk of Bias
Assessment Tool (PROBAST). The meta-analysis of the performance of the prediction models were also
conducted. Results: Sixteen studies with 22 models met the eligible criteria. The frequently mentioned
predictors among all models were age, HbA1c, history of hypoglycemia, and insulin use. A metaanalysis of the C-statistic was performed for 21 prediction models, and the summary C-statistic and its
95% confidence interval and prediction interval were 0.7699 (0.7299 to 0.8098), 0.7699 (0.5862 to
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0.9536), respectively. Heterogeneity exists between different hypoglycemia prediction models (τ 2 was
0.00734≠0). Conclusions: Any existing predictive models are not recommended for widespread clinical
use. High-quality hypoglycemia screening tool should be developed in future studies.
12:30 (CET)/18:30 (CN) Maturity-onset diabetes of the young caused by loss-of-function variants
of the glucokinase gene, Dr Shasha Yuan, PhD, MD, Beijing Luhe Hospital, Capital Medical
University
Abstract: Maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY) is a monogenic diabetes mellitus group
currently divided into 14 subtypes. Among them, MODY2 is caused by heterozygous loss-of-function
variants of the glucokinase gene (GCK), also known as GCK-MODY. It is characterized by mild,
persistent and high fasting blood glucose. Patients are asymptomatic and do not require treatment due
to insidious onset and no serious complications. However, for some special cases, such as during
pregnancy of GCK-MODY women, reasonable blood glucose control strategies should be formulated
according to whether the fetus carries GCK gene mutation to avoid adverse pregnancy outcomes. This
report will introduce the diagnosis and treatment process and follow-up experience of two different
GCK-MODY families, which is helpful to improve the screening awareness of MODY in patients with
gestational diabetes mellitus in clinical work.
12:40 (CET)/18:40 (CN) PANEL: Europe-China Collaboration on Diabetes type 1, moderator Lars
Lindsköld and Meihua Ji with the previous speakers.
13:00 (CET)/ 19:00 (CN) End of Workshop

Speakers Biography
Lars Lindskold, SFMI & VINNOVA / Sweden: Regional developer, Department of digitalisation
Region Västra Götaland, Senior adviser AI Innovation of Sweden, Board member RAI Umeå
University, Health Data expert Swedish Innovation Agency, Sweden and Secretary Swedish
Association of Medical Informatics and Institution member Officer, EFMI:
Meihua Ji, is an associate professor at the School of Nursing, Capital Medical University. She
acquired her PhD education from the School of Nursing, University of Pittsburgh (2015-2018), as well
as obtained a master’s degree and bachelorettes degree in nursing programs from the USA. Her main
research area includes chronic disease management (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, etc.), delirium
assessment, nursing informatics, etc. Over the years, among her colleagues, she has been doing research
on the management of chronic disease and engaged in works related to the development and usability
testing of various clinical decision support systems, such as the system for delirium assessment (iCAMICU) and the management of coronary heart disease (iCARE). Her work has been published in various
SCI journals, including the International Journal of Nursing Studies, JMIR mHealth and uHealth,
Diabetes Educator (Now called the Science of Diabetes Self-Management and Care), and Nursing
Research.
Fredric Lindén, Co-founder & Coordinator of MyData Sweden and Consultan:. I have extensive
domestic and international experience in eHealth and the healthcare industry, and I understand its key
business drivers. This has given me a diversity of skills in eHealth and recognition as a distinguished
global leader in a multi-disciplinary environment. I can analyse and synthesise information, problemsolve, plan, and follow through on commitments.
Mingzi Li, MD, RN, Professor, School of Nursing, Peking University: Prof Li has been committed
to the management of chronic diseases (mainly diabetes) for about 30 years. She is the director of
Medical & Surgical Nursing, School of Nursing Peking University, ICN-NP APNN Education SubGroup Co-chair, Vice President, Chinese Medical Education Association Division of Diabetology,
Member, IDF Consultative Section on Diabetes Education (DECS). She is a principle investigator for
several governmental funding supported projects including the application and promotion of lifestyle
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intervention technology for people with high blood glucose in primary care and analysis needs of
diabetes control in Beijing.
Cassandra Marshall, Vinnova the Swedish Innovation Agency; Program manager Winter project.
( We Win with Interoperability) in the department of Innovation management. Has here PhD from the
School of Economics, Innovation and inter-organisational collaboration. I have been working with the
Swedish Innovation Agency since 2009, focusing on how to get innovation to implementation.
Malin Gavlefors, Finished her M.Sc. within Strategic Entrepreneurship summer 2022 and
working extra as a project manager at BEAT Diabetes Foundation, Project manager for
#IHackForDiabetes - #IHackForDiabetes (beatdiabetes.se). The purpose of this Hackathon was to make
all that data available for technical innovation from the user’s needs and perspective – so people with
type 1 diabetes can get a healthier life and future. Malin has Diabetes 1 and acts as a patient advocate
for people with diabetes in Sweden.
Yi Wu is a master student at the School of Nursing, Peking University. His tutor is Prof. Mingzi Li.
His recent work appeared in Wu Y, Li R, Zhang Y, Long T, Zhang Q, Li M. Prediction Models for
Prognosis of Hypoglycemia in Patients with Diabetes: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. Biol
Res Nurs. 2022:10998004221115856.10.1177/10998004221115856.
Shasha Yuan, MD, Beijing Key Laboratory of Diabetes Research and Care, Center for Endocrine
Metabolism and Immune Diseases, Beijing Luhe Hospital, Capital Medical University. Attending
Physician whose research interests include the pathogenesis of diabetes mellitus and its complications.
Areas of expertise: Monogenic diabetes mellitus; Gestational diabetes mellitus; obesity metabolic
disease, etc. A total of 6 SCI articles related to endocrinology have been published, among which the
representative work on monogenic diabetes was published in Cell Report. As a significant participant,
who has participated in 2 projects of the National Natural Science Foundation and one project on
Reproductive health of the National Health Commission.
Zoom Meeting: https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/99267387645?pwd=K2NqNkFmb2tYV3dLclBXWFpXQU9Wdz09
Meeting ID: 992 6738 7645 Passcode: 12475
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13:05-15:30 Prague/19:05-21:30 Beijing MSc/PhD Forum

Meihua Ji

Ivana
Ognjanovic

Summary
The PhD/MSc Forum will be structured as a series of presentations by the students, followed by a discussion with
experts from EU and China in the field to obtain individual feedback and advice. The forum is an excellent
opportunity for PhD/MSc students who have completed their PhD/MSc thesis within the last 12 months or who
are close to completing their thesis (having already scientifically validated results as a part of their PhD/MSc
thesis work) to present their work to a broad audience in the biomedical and health informatics community. The
selected and accepted forum contributions will be published in the special issue of a MEDLINE indexed journal.

Mentors
Meihua JI, PhD, RN. Dr. Meihua Ji, is an associate professor at the School of Nursing, Capital Medical
University. She acquired her PhD education from the School of Nursing, University of Pittsburgh (2015-2018),
as well as obtained a master’s degree and bachelorettes degree in nursing programs from the USA. Her main
research area includes chronic disease management (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, etc.), delirium assessment,
nursing informatics, etc. Over the years, among her colleagues, she has been doing research on the management
of chronic disease and engaged in works related to the development and usability testing of various clinical
decision support systems, such as the system for delirium assessment (iCAM-ICU) and the management of
coronary heart disease (iCARE). Her work has been published in various SCI journals, including the International
Journal of Nursing Studies, JMIR mHealth and uHealth, Diabetes Educator (Now called the Science of Diabetes
Self-Management and Care), Nursing Research, etc.
Ivana OGJNOVIC, PhD is an Associate Professor at the University of Donja Gorica, Montenegro. With a
background in applied mathematics and PhD degree in software engineering (co-supervised by Prof. Dragan
Gašević, Canada Chair in semantic technologies), her R&D activities are focused on the application of AI in
different fields of medicine. She was involved in the realisation of tens of EU-funded projects, and funding schemes:
TEMPUS, SEE-ERA.Net project, Erasmus+, IPA, EUREKA and H2020. Now she is the coordinator of Erasmus+
project, which is aimed at digitisation in medicine and industry 4.0 development. She has a post-doctoral position
at a national scientific project related to AI application in neurology. In June 2020, she became a yEFMI (Young
EFMI) WG chair. She is also the President of the Center of young scientists at the Montenegrin Academy of
Sciences and Arts (since 2020).
Zoom Meeting https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/97961738266?pwd=NXVlM3JNdFpEMEQ2MUgvbEFlRE9ZQT09
Meeting ID: 979 6173 8266 Passcode: 680605

Presenters





The effect of telerehabilitation on improving the physical activity of patients with
osteoarthritis: a systematic review, Seyyedeh Fatemeh Mousavi Baigi, Mashhad University of
Medical Sciences, Mashhad
Research progress of mobile medical application in hospital-at-home care, Yixin Lu, Nursing
and Health School, Zhengzhou University
Analysis of influencing factors of Internet + nursing service quality based on structural
equation Mode, Zhifang Ren, School of Nursing, Capital Medical University, Beijing China.
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Current status of robot-assisted rehabilitation training in 311neurological disease-related
departments in Chinese hospitals, Bohan Zhang, School of Nursing, Capital Medical
University, Beijing, China
Development and acceptance evaluation of a virtual reality system for rehabilitation training
of patients with post-stroke dysphagia, Shuojin Fu, School of Nursing, Capital Medical
University, Beijing, China
The effect of immersive motor-cognitive training on cognitive functioning in adults with mild
vascular cognitive impairment: a quasi-randomized controlled trial protocol, Siying Tian, ,
School of Nursing, Capital Medical University, Beijing China
Interference in nursing information system: from the perspective of cognitive science, Huiling
Hu, School of Nursing, Peking University, Beijing, China
Improved signal mining method for adverse drug reactions based on BCPNN algorithm, Ze
Xu, Shenyang Pharmaceutical University, Shenyang, China

Zoom Meeting https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/97961738266?pwd=NXVlM3JNdFpEMEQ2MUgvbEFlRE9ZQT09
Meeting ID: 979 6173 8266 Passcode: 680605
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Thursday August 25, 2022: Day#1: Health Informatics
Join Zoom Meeting: https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/97416215662?pwd=SFZjaU5GcE5LWWY5U0FkU3loRE90Zz09
Meeting ID: 974 1621 5662 Passcode: 800803

Opening Session: 08:00 – 09:00 (CET)/ 14:00-15:00 (CN)
Chair:
 Lenka LHOTSKA, Local Organizing Committee Chair, Professor Czech Technical
University of Prague, The Czech Republic
Speakers Welcome Address:
 Catherine CHRONAKI, EFMI
 Prof. Zhi YANG, CMIA
 Prof. Stepan SVACINA, MD, PhD, MBA, President Czech Medical Society of Jan
Evangelista Purkinje; Professor First Medical Faculty, Charles University Prague, General
University Hospital.
08:30-09:00 (CET)/14:30-15:00 (CN): Opening Keynote: The application of big data to the medical
area
Wenbin LI, MD, PhD, chief Physician, professor, director of cancer center and the Neuro-oncology
department, Beijing Tiantan Hospital, Capital Medical University, vice president of the National
Health Care Big Data (Capital Medical University) Research Institute, dean of the Department of
Oncology in Capital Medical University, Deputy Chairman of the Drug Clinical Research Committee,
China Pharmaceutical Innovation and Research Development Association, deputy Chairman and SecretaryGeneral of the Gliomal Committee, Chinese Anti-Cancer Association, board member of “Signal Transduction
and Targeted Therapy” and “Cancer Biology & Medical”, chief Editor of “Neuro-Tumor Channel of Medical
Reference”. He is one of Leading Experts of Chinese and Western Medicine in Beijing, honorary Research Fellow
of the University of South Florida. He is an expert in chemotherapy and clinical trials for brain tumors, was PI
for two phase I clinical trials of China key innovative drugs during the 13th Five-Year Plan period. He is also the
general coordinator in China for GBM AGILE international multi-center clinical trials.
Abstract: AI plays an increasingly important role in medical area. it has many applications ，such as virtual
assistant, medical imaging, auxiliary diagnosis, disease risk prediction, etc. Therefore, AI improves the work
efficiency of doctors in the dimensions like clinical diagnosis, pharmacy research and patients’ health
management. Specifically, AI help oncology researchers in translational oncology, processing tumor images and
clinical outcomes, clinical decision-making.

09-00:11:30 Prague/ 15:00-17:30 Beijing: S1: Mobile health assessment and Digital
Health Technology in Emergency Medicine

Co-Chairs:
 Catherine CHRONAKI, EFMI President (2020-2022), Europe
 Zhi YANG, Professor Capital Medical University, China
Speakers:
 Petra HOOGENDOORN, industrial engineer, coordinator CEN-ISO TS82304-2, leader
Label2Enable European Union Funded Project, “How can Label2Enable support health
insurers and Health Technology Assessment bodies in decision-making on reimbursement of
health apps?
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Lampilinna VILJAMI, MSc (mil.), RN, paramedic, is a pre- and intrahospital emergency
care professional Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare (THL), “National EMS database in
Finland”
Ronald BERLING and Peter ALEX “Beep: Improving life for the athlete with type-1diabetes”
Dr Bin YANG, Director Research Center for Smart Healthcare, Tsinghua University:
“Introduction of Tsinghua Healthcare Intelligent System (THIS)”, China
Chuanzhu LYU, Professor, Chief Physician, Doctor's supervisor, Chairman of Chinese
Society of Emergency Medicine “First-aid upon the calling, hospitalization upon the
boarding-the practice of Internet + emergency medicine in China”
Prof. Jie Wei, MD is Director of Teaching and Researching Section of Emergency and
Critical Care medicine, Renmin Hospital of Wuhan university. “The exploration of 5G
emergency medical practice under the "smart" emergency system”

Speaker S1.1-EU – Label2Enable, Petra HOOGENDOORN
Abstract: There are thousands and thousands of health and wellness apps: to quit smoking, to help recognise skin
cancer, to monitor symptoms, to provide cognitive rehabilitation, track sporting activities, etc. etc. However, it's
hard for consumers, patients, healthcare providers and insurers to establish which health apps fit their
requirements and address health needs adequately. CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2:2021 health and wellness apps - quality
and reliability were commissioned by the European Commission to help address this challenge. The initiative
went global in its cooperation with ISO. The core content of CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2 is a health app quality
assessment framework and health app quality label. The Technical Specification (TS) was published in 2021 after
a near unanimous vote from the relevant CEN, ISO and IEC technical committees. From 2022 to 2024, 14
organisations from 7 countries will collaborate in the Horizon Europe project Label2Enable to promote and
support the uptake of CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2 throughout Europe and already beyond. Activities include compiling
and testing an EU certification scheme (handbook for accredited app assessors) for CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2; cocreating the communication patients, citizens, carers need to consider to download and use health apps and health
professionals to recommend (or prescribe) health apps using the 82304-2 health app quality label and report;
piloting the TS with health authorities; and exploring with health insurers and HTA bodies how the TS can support
their decision-making on reimbursement of health apps.
Petra HOOGENDOORN is an industrial engineer and change manager. She initiated two health
apps in oncology and did research at the National eHealth Living Lab (Leiden University Medical
Center The Netherlands). As a lead expert she coordinated CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2’s health app quality
assessment framework and health app quality label inspired by the EU Energy label. Petra now leads
the Horizon Europe Label2Enable project, in which 14 organisations from 7 countries collaborate to promote
and support the uptake of CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2 throughout Europe and beyond.

Speaker S1.2-EU: National EMS database in Finland, Lampilinna VILJAMI
Abstract: Finnish patient records from public and private health care are gathered into the national patient data
repository (part of Kanta services) which stores a total of 3 billion documents. Since 2020 the emergency medical
services (EMS) in two regions have stored EMS data to the repository. It was then that the regions started using
the national multi-authority command and control system (KEJO) that entails an electronic patient care record
in EMS (ePCR-EMS). Upon inaugurating a reformed social and health care service structure in Finland, 23
wellbeing services counties will be organizing EMS care from 2023 onwards. It is anticipated that in some years
KEJO will be the sole command and control and ePCR-EMS the patient care record system used in Finnish EMS.
Thus the data generated in EMS and also during emergency calls to the national emergency number 112 will be
gathered into a national EMS database. EMS data can then be combined with other health and social care
registries to provide a deep and wide view on the emergency care system and the patients requiring urgent medical
care. A nationally coherent database of mainly structured data can used to develop various artificial intelligence
systems such as machine learning systems that can mine the free text segments of patient records.
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Lampilinna VILJAMI, MSc (mil.), RN, paramedic, is a pre- and intrahospital emergency care
professional turned into government official who works as a senior specialist for the Finnish Institute
for Health and Welfare (THL). His work includes developing the secondary use of emergency medical
systems’ data to support local, regional and national level evidence-based decision making.

Speaker S1.3-EU: Beep – Improving life for the athlete with type-1-diabetes, submitted by Robert
BERLING and Peter ALEX
Abstract: The athlete of today trains and competes at very high energy outputs. In order
to perform at their best, athletes often consume carbohydrate-rich foods and are subject
to high strain. The athlete with type 1 diabetes has several problems concerning training
and competition. Arctic Med Tech (operating under the name Beep) has developed an
integration platform monitoring and analysing several biomarkers (incl blood glucose) into a time series database,
which enables machine-learning and visualisation of the physiology of the complex athlete with t1d—in this
improving the equality for these people to compete and train at high levels .

Speaker S1.1-CN Introduction of Tsinghua Healthcare Intelligent System (THIS), Dr. Bin YANG
Abstract: Tsinghua University has designed THIS system to meet the needs of regional health services for the
whole population. The system takes individualized health services as the center, connects offline physical health
care institutions through the network, and uses technologies such as mobile Internet, biosensor, IoT, big data
and AI to build an intelligent integrated regional intelligent healthcare network that covers the whole
population, the whole life cycle and integrates prevention, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation and chronic
disease care.
Dr. Bin Yang is director of Research Center for Smart Healthcare, Tsinghua University, executive
director of China Research Hospital Association, vice president of Internet Hospital Branch, a fellow
of Pingan AI Medical Research Center, director of the equipment branch of China Medical Rescue
Association and Secretary General of China smart Hospital Alliance.

Speaker S1.2-CN: First-aid upon the calling, hospitalization upon the boarding-the practice of
Internet + emergency medicine in China, Chuanzhu LYU
Chuanzhu LYU is Professor, Chief Physician, Doctor's supervisor, Chairman of Chinese Society of
Emergency Medicine. He is director of Key Laboratory of Emergency and Trauma of Ministry of
Education, director of Research Unit of Island Emergency Medicine, Chinese Academy of Medical
Sciences, Secretary of the Party Committee of Hainan Medical University and Vice President of
Emergency Physicians Branch of Chinese Medical Doctor Association .

Speaker S1.3-CN: The exploration of 5G emergency medical practice under the "smart"
emergency system, Jie WEI
Prof. Jie Wei, MD is Director of Teaching and Researching Section of Emergency and Critical Care
medicine, Renmin Hospital of Wuhan university, P.R. China. She is also Vice president of China
International Exchange and Promotion Association for Medical and Health care of Emergency
Medicine. P.R. China. A member of Standing Committee of China College of Emergency Physicians
(CCEP), she is honorary Chairman of Hubei Province Emergency Medical Association, P.R. China. Her research
is focused on the Cardiopulmonary cerebral resuscitation and post-resuscitation syndrome, Acute poisoning and
the Management of Emergency clinical system. She has published more than 20 papers in reputed journals and
has been serving as an editorial board member of Chinese Journal of Emergency Medicine journals (China),
Journal of Clinical Emergency Medicine(China) and Journal of Internal Medicine Critical Care(China),etc.

Lunch/Dinner Break 11:30-12:30 Prague, 17:30-18:30 Beijing
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12:30-15:30 (CET) / 18:30-21:30 (CN): Day #1: Health Informatics Late Session
Cochairs: MeiHua Ji, Capital Medical University, China, Carlos Parra Calderon, EFMI
12:30-13:00 (CET)/ 18:30-19:00 (CN): Keynote 2: European Health Data Space in a Global
Setting
Markus KALLIOLA is the project director of the Health data 2030 project in The Finnish
Innovation Fund Sitra and the coordinator of Joint Action Towards The European Health Data
Space (TEHDAS). Before Sitra, he worked in the European Commission in DG Health and food
safety, where he was responsible for cross-border healthcare IT projects. Mr Kalliola has vast
experience in the data economy. In the following years, he will work towards a healthier and fairer data economy
for Europe and a more competitive health data ecosystem in Finland. Mr Kalliola holds a position of trust in the
HMA-EMA joint big data steering group, HMA-EMA Darwin EU advisory board and DNV Digital health
advisory board.

13:00-15:00 (CET)/ 19:00-21:00 (CN) S2: Digital health for nursing and rehabilitation - Citizen
Engagement with Digital Health Technology

Cochairs:
 Fengli GAO, Director of the Nursing Department, Beijing Chao-Yang Hospital, Capital
Medical University, Beijing, China
 Carlos PARRA CALDERON, EFMI, Europe
Speakers:
 Anne MOEN, Professor University of Oslo, Norway, “Gravitate-Health and opportunities in
relevant and understandable health information”
 Eva TURK, PhD, MBA, University of Oslo, Adjuct Aassociate Professor University of
Eastern Norway, “BEAMER: improving treatment adherence among patients from all walks
of life”
 M Huptych, J Potůček, J Doležal, D Riegert Bystřická, M Potůček, L Lhotská,” Personal
Genetic Card: Information System for Genetic Analysis” (submitted)
 Qian XIAO, RN, PhD, Prof. is a professor and the associate Dean of Capital Medical
University School of Nursing, “Development of Nursing Artificial Intelligence in China”
 Yan ZHANG, Professor Zhengzhou University, Vice Director of the school of nursing and
health, “Construction and effect evaluation of remote health management practice path for
elderly patients with chronic diseases”
 Chao SUN, Associate professor of nursing, director of the Nursing Department of Beijing
Hospital, “Development and application of an intelligent evaluation system for physical
function of the elderly supported by multidimensional sensors”
Speaker S2.1-EU: Gravitate-Health and opportunities in relevant and understandable health
information, Prof. Anne MOEN, University of Oslo, Norway
Anne Moen, RN, PhD, Health informatics and Nursing professor at the Faculty of Medicine,
University of Oslo. She has 25+ years of experience in user-focused research in EHRs and citizencentred services, emphasising feasibility and usefulness for vulnerable groups and the elderly. She
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has extensive interdisciplinary and academic leadership experiences at the international and national level. She
is director of UiO:eColab, advanced e-Infrastructure to support innovative research and comprehensive
eLearning resources for Complex Interventions and Interdisciplinary Teamwork in Primary care. Professor Moen
was President of the European Federation for Medical Informatics (EFMI) 2014 – 2016 (the first female president
of the federation). She served as task leader in EU’s eHealth Stakeholder Group topic “Citizen – Health Data”
(2016–2019), contributes to WHO-Euro and OECD on digital literacy and creating a digitally capable health
workforce (2019-)
Abstract: The Gravitate-Health Public-Private Partnership seek to offer innovative digital solutions that will
equip and empower citizens with relevant, understandable knowledge from trusted health information sources, to
support purposeful activity related to ongoing concerns in the personal health journey, specifically encouraging
the safe use of medicines for better health outcomes and quality of life. In this presentation, I will discuss
opportunities to prepare understandable, relevant, reliable information mindful of specific needs, capabilities and
health literacy to increase engagement and self-management during rehabilitation.

Speaker S2.2-EU: BEAMER: improving treatment adherence among patients from all walks of life
by Assoc. prof. Eva TURK
As a health systems researcher, Eva desires to find and implement safe and sustainable healthcare
delivery models globally through co-creation, smart technologies, and digital solutions. She has 15
years of experience in health systems research, currently working as a researcher at the University
of Oslo. She is also an associate professor working on task shifting, digital health, ethics in AI and
digital health literacy at the University of South-Eastern Norway. Her research has been focused on
person-centred care, digital health, patient safety, health technology assessment and quality of life. She teaches
Public Health at the Medical Faculty, University in Maribor and is a Public Health delegate - Emergency
Response Unit with the Norwegian Red Cross. She holds an MBA in Healthcare Management and a PhD in Health
Sciences. Originally from Slovenia, she has studied, lived and worked in Austria, Japan, Finland, Spain, Argentina,
Syria and Norway.
Abstract: Patient non-adherence to prescribed treatment poses a formidable health challenge, with huge impacts
on lives and the economy. Despite existing research on disease-specific medication adherence, there are few
broad insights regarding how to improve adherence across healthcare. To address this, BEAMER (BEhavioral
and Adherence Model for improving quality, health outcomes and cost-Effectiveness of healthcaRe) aims to
acquire a comprehensive understanding of the factors that influence patient adherence, irrespective of the
therapeutic area, and enable stakeholders to design effective solutions that could promote broad and consistent
impact within a real-world context. BEAMER project aims to create a generalised model of the significant factors
affecting non-adherent behaviour, grounded in behavioural theory. This will provide guidance for healthcare
stakeholders to develop and implement tools and solutions that directly target patient needs, potentially
contributing to enhanced patient outcomes and reduced health system costs. Although disease-agnostic, the
model is intended to be tailorable with disease-specific inputs to increase its prediction power and optimise patient
support strategies. This degree of flexibility would then enable the model to be widely applicable and responsive
to ongoing changes in various populations.

Speaker S2.3-EU: Personal Genetic Card: Information System for Genetic Analysis Utilizing
submitted by M Huptych, J Potůček, J Doležal, D Riegert Bystřická, M Potůček, L Lhotská
Abstract: We describe a developed system called a Personal Genetic Card (PGC), which aims to integrate the
known clinical interpretations and recommendations of the genetic analysis with the particular analysis results
of a given patient. The motivation for this work is the increasing influence of genetic information in clinical
medicine as well as in other life-quality services. All these instances request linking the genetic analysis results
with the clinical phenotypes - e.g. drug metabolisation, toxicity, dosing, or substance tolerance and intolerance.
The best form for storing medical information is still a structured record. Many standards can be utilised for the
structure of the record and used terminology, and data exchange. Simultaneously, the genetic analysis field
contains many terminology databases for representing genetic information (e.g. HGNC, NCBI dbNSP, HGVS).
Moreover, the genetic analysis results are clinical usable if we can define clinical interpretation or make a better
recommendation based on these results. Several knowledge databases (e.g. PharmGKB, SNPedia, ClinVar)
collect interpretations and recommendations for genetic analysis results and different purposes. Therefore, the
PGC system uses the case-based reasoning-inspired system that allows integration of the assumptions and
knowledge and the real genetic analysis results in the structure form.
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Speaker S2.1-CN: Development of Nursing Artificial Intelligence in China, Qian XIAO
Qian XIAO, RN, PhD, Prof. is a professor and the associate Dean of Capital Medical University
School of Nursing. She is an Expert Committee Member of the Pediatric Nursing Special Committee
of the Beijing Nursing Society. She also serves as the Executive Director of the Nursing Association
of the Cross-Straits Medicine Exchange Association, the Deputy Director of Rehabilitation Nursing
Professional Committee of China Rehabilitation Association, and the Vice Secretary General of the Council of
Nursing, Chinese Health Information and Big Data Association (CHIBDA). She has 80 peer-reviewed
publications in scientific journals; She is an invited reviewer of 6 peer-reviewed journals, including 3 national
and 3 international journals. She has been awarded 15 fundings from associations including the United Nations
International Children's Fund, the National Natural Science Foundation of China, the Family Planning
Commission of the People’s Republic of China, and the Beijing Social Science Fund, etc. She also owns 8 national
patents or software Copyrights, and 12 national or Beijing municipal awards.
Abstract: Artificial intelligence (AI) is transforming nursing practice, including clinical care, education,
administration, research, etc. During the last 20 years, research on artificial intelligence in healthcare has
increased, which showing significant potential in improving nursing. This review was performed to synthesize the
development and current status of AI-based technologies applied in nursing practice. English databases (PubMed,
EMBASE, the Cochrane Library, Web of Science, CINAHL, ProQuest) and Chinese databases (Chinese
Biomedical Literature Service System, CNKI and WANFANG) were searched with the terms related to nursing
and artificial intelligence. The design and content of research on nursing AI is varied. The results highlight the
important potential for the application of AI in nursing area. Future research should focus on exploring the
effectiveness and application of AI in nursing. The evolution of information technology has a huge impact on
nursing practice. Nursing practitioners need to adapt to new technologies and involve in the implementation of
new nursing practices with AI. Furthermore, in order to increase the informatics competency of nursing staff,
integrating basic knowledge of AI in nursing education is imperative.

Speaker S2.2-CN: Construction and effect evaluation of remote health management practice path
for elderly patients with chronic diseases, Prof. Yan ZHANG, Zhengzhou University
Yan ZHANG, professor, Zhengzhou University, vice director of the school of nursing and health, She
received her master and doctoral degrees from the nursing schools in Peking University in 2004 and
Naval Medical University in 2013, respectively. Her research interests include nursing education,
distance and intelligent nursing. She received honors in national and provincial levels for her
excellent educational contributions, such as, "Excellent Instructor of National Nursing Undergraduate Clinical
Skills Competition", "Excellent Teacher of Henan Province", the first prize in medical science and technology
progress of Henan Province 2022, etc. Currently, she is a member of the Education Committee of Chinese Nursing
Association, a member of the Teaching Guidance Committee of Henan Nursing Specialty, a vice chairman of the
education Committee of Henan Nursing Association and a group leader of the college, and a vice chairman and
secretary general of the Nurses Association of Zhengzhou University. She is also the editorial board member of
Journal of Chinese Nursing Education, Journal of PLA Nursing and Henan Medical Research. She has published
more than 70 papers in nursing, and published 10 textbooks and monographs as chief editor or associate editor.
Abstract: The project has developed intelligent health management mode, which was promoted and applied in 10
hospitals. The core contents of the application include: the application of "intelligent health management mode",
such as actively carrying out online plus offline integrated services, helping to realize contracted patient service
appointment and online consultation with the help of online telephone and wechat small program, and offline
visiting by nurses, realizing the nurse-patient linkage within the medical alliance and county medical community.
The application of "remote care platform", such as the establishment of remote care service team and platform
research and development team, can help realize the sharing of health information for the elderly and promote
the active aging of the disabled elderly.

Speaker S2.3-CN: Development and application of an intelligent evaluation system for physical
function of the elderly supported by multidimensional sensors, Chao SUN
Chao SUN is associate professor of nursing and holds a Masters in Management. She is the director
of the Nursing Department of Beijing Hospital, Vice President and secretary general of China
Gerontological Nursing Alliance, Member of the special Committee on Primary Health Care of the
National Health Standards Committee, Member and Secretary of the Management Committee of the
Chinese Nursing Association, Vice chairman and secretary general of Geriatrics Nursing Branch, Chinese
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Association of Geriatric Research, Vice President of Nursing Branch of Health Exchange and Cooperation Across
the Taiwan Straits Website, Secretary of Nursing Group, Geriatrics Society Branch of Chinese Medical
Association, Deputy Chairman, General Practice And Health Management Standards Committee of CHMIA. She
is also an editorial board member of Asia-Pacific Journal of Nursing Science, Chinese Nursing Management,
Chinese Journal of Clinical Healthcare, Chinese Journal of Modern Nursing, Modern Clinical Nursing. Her main
research direction is geriatric nursing, nursing management and evidence-based nursing. She has led over 8
projects at national, provincial, and bureau level projects and managed the project funding of more than 6 million
yuan. She has edited and contributed to 4 books, participated in 5 standards formulation, led and contributed to
4 expert consensus, and published more than 30 academic papers as the first/corresponding author.
Abstract: Objective To develop an intelligent evaluation system for physical function of the elderly, and explore
the correlation between physical function decline and disability. Methods Firstly, based on evidence-based
evidence and expert opinions, the physical function assessment program for the elderly was designed to clarify
the assessment content and index parameters. Then, based on MEMS inertial motion capture technology and
trajectory tracking technology, an intelligent assessment system of physical function for the elderly supported by
multi-source sensors was developed, and data were collected to explore the characteristics of physical function
change and its correlation with disability in the elderly. Results The developed physical function assessment
system for the elderly has the characteristics of high accuracy and convenience. The decline of physical function
can early predict the occurrence of disability in the elderly. Conclusion The elderly physical function assessment
system developed by this project can meet the practical application and has the potential to be popularized.

15:30 CET/21:30 CN: End of Day#1.
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Friday August 26, 2022 (08:30-15:30 Prague/14:30-21:30 Beijing)- Day #2:
Medical Imaging, Robotics and Standards
Join Zoom Meeting
https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/97416215662?pwd=SFZjaU5GcE5LWWY5U0FkU3loRE90Zz09
Meeting ID: 974 1621 5662 Passcode: 800803

Early Session: 08:30-11:30 Prague/ 14:30-17:30 Beijing
08:30-09:00 Prague/ 14:30-15:00 Beijing: Keynote 3: Health Technology Assessment of
end-to-end Telemedicine Solutions: Is there still a need for more Real-World Evidence,
Pantelis ANGELIDIS
Abstract: From Remote Monitoring to Second Opinion to Chronic Disease Management to Patient Empower to
Health IoT and AI Telemedicine Projects are providing Real-World Evidence for more than 20 years now.
Nevertheless, uptake is not following digital transformation rates as seen in other sectors. It is the same story all
over the world, so it can’t be cultural or financial or geography reasons. Why are we struggling so much in
Healthcare? The pandemic we are going through provided useful insights and lessons.
Dr. Pantelis ANGELIDIS is an innovator, entrepreneur and academia. A Telecommunications
Engineer by education, he is active in telemedicine and Digital Health for 30 years. He has
worked on Technology for Health projects in Europe, US and Africa. He has been involved in
several national, European and international projects. He has published 120+ papers in
international journals, conferences and book chapters. He is the founder of Vidavo
(http://www.vidavo.eu/), a Digital Health start-up and and co-founder of Blockachain, a Health
(and more) Blockchain start-up (http://www.blockachain.gr/), both in Thessaloniki, Greece. He has patented three
telemedicine devices and one data processing algorithm. He is Prof. on eHealth at UOWM. He was visiting
professor at MIT Media Lab from 2009-10 and 2015-16 and at UCPH, Copenhagen (2020,21,22). He served as
President of the Alexander Innovation Zone. He is a Marshall Memorial fellow and alumni of the Bodosaki
foundation. He is active in turning research results into innovative products focusing on technologies for
preventive health, personalized medicine and active ageing.

09:00-11:30 (CET)/ 15:00-17:30 (CN): S3: Medical Devices and Digital Therapeutics:
The need for Real-World Evidence and the role of Health Technology Assessment.
In collaboration with HTAi and EUPHA

Speakers:
 Yingyao CHEN is a Professor of Health Services at Fudan University School of Public
Health, (FUSPH), Director of the Key Lab of Health Technology Assessment (National
Health Commission) at Fudan University, and Director of World Health Organization (WHO)
Collaborating Centre for Health Technology Assessment and Management, Shanghai, China,
“Real World Evidence and Health Technology Assessment in China”
 Elena PETELOS Lecturer in Evidence-Based Medicine and Policy, and Senior Research
Fellow in Public Health & HTA (University of Crete and Maastricht University), “The
landscape of RWE and emerging priorities for HTA in Europe”
 Jian MING, Engagement Manager, IQVIA Real World Solutions Team, Greater China,
“RWE from Remote Monitoring for HTA: the case of TAVR in China”
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Pieter KAPPETEIN currently serves as Vice President for Clinical Research & Medical
Science in Europe and, Chief Medical Officer, Structural Heart Business at Medtronic. “RWE
and HTA: the perspective of the industry across different therapeutic areas”
Hui SUN, department of HTA, Shanghai health development research center, “RWE and
Digital Therapeutics: new horizons for HTA”
Marco MARCHETTI, Director of HTA at the National Agency for Regional Health Care
(AGENAS). “Exchange of HTA practices and collaboration development across borders”

Speaker S3.1-CN: Real World Evidence and Health Technology Assessment in China, Yingyao
CHEN
Yingyao CHEN is a Professor of Health Services at Fudan University School of Public Health,
(FUSPH), Director of the Key Lab of Health Technology Assessment (National Health Commission)
at Fudan University, and Director of World Health Organization (WHO) Collaborating Centre for
Health Technology Assessment and Management, Shanghai, China. In addition, he is the Associate
Dean of the FUSPH, responsible for international collaborations. He served as a Member of the Board of
Directors (2016-2022) and is also the Coordinator of the HTA Working Group HTA at the Cochrane China
Network, the Vice-Chairman of the Public Health Economics Committee affiliated to China Health Economics
Association and the Vice-Chairman of Birth Defects Prevention Committee affiliated to China Healthy Birth
Science Association. His academic interests focus on HTA, health policy, health economics, and hospital
management. He was a principal investigator of projects funded by the WHO, World Bank, China Medical Board,
National Health Commission (former Ministry of Health), Ministry of Science and Technology, National Natural
Science Foundation of China (NSFC), and provincial health authorities. He is the Editor-in-chief of Evidence
Based Health Care Decision and Management, Health Services Evaluation and Disease Burdens of Main Birth
Defects and Economic Evaluation of Their Preventive Strategies in China. He is also one of the core members in
drafting the Guideline for HTA in China.

Speaker S3.1-EU: The landscape of RWE and emerging priorities for HTA in Europe, Elena
PETELOS
Elena PETELOS is a Lecturer in Evidence-Based Medicine and Policy, and Senior Research Fellow
in Public Health & HTA (University of Crete and Maastricht University). Prior to returning to
academia in 2017, she worked in various R&D roles in the pharmaceutical and Medtech industries.
She is Vice-President of the HTA Section at the European Public Health Association (EUPHA), a
Member of the LAW Section’s Steering Group, and Chair of the SDG5 Working Group. She is Co-Chair of the
RWE & AI Interest Group at HTAi and a Member of HTAi's Scientific-Development and Capacity-Building
Committee. She serves as a Member of the Healthcare Professionals' Working Party at the European Medicines
Agency (EMA) and the Advisory Forum of European Health Emergency preparedness and Response Authority
(HERA) representing EFPC. She served in the European Commission’s HTA Network Stakeholder Pool and leads
the HTA Thematic Network in the Health Policy Platform. She is a senior expert on health information for the
Greek national payer (EOPYY), country representative for health information at WHO, an evaluator for the
European Commission and for the National Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR) UK.

Speaker S3.2 – CN: RWE from Remote Monitoring for HTA: the case of TAVR in China, Jiang
MING
Jian MING works for IQVIA Real World Solutions Team, Greater China as an Engagement
Manager. His 5+ years’ project experience focuses on health economic modelling, health technology
assessment, real-world study, pricing and reimbursement access policy analysis, etc. Jian is also a
PhD Candidate from the School of Public Health, Fudan University, and he has extensive research
experience at the National Health Commission Key Lab of Health Technology Assessment (Fudan University).

Speaker S3.2 – EU: RWE and HTA: the perspective of the industry across different therapeutic
areas, Pieter KAPPETEIN
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Pieter KAPPETEIN currently serves as Vice President for Clinical Research & Medical Science in
Europe and, Chief Medical Officer, Structural Heart Business at Medtronic. Before joining
Medtronic, he was a Consultant Cardiothoracic Surgeon, Professor and Chair of the residency
program at the Thoraxcenter at the Erasmus Medical Centre in Rotterdam, The Netherlands. He was
the Secretary General of the European Association for Cardio-thoracic Surgery (EACTS), President of CTSnet
and member of the Board of the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) and chairman of the International
Cooperation Committee of the STS in the USA. Besides this, he has served as a member of the Editorial Board of
the Annals of Thoracic Surgery and Deputy Editor of Eurointervention. His clinical interests include aortic valve
surgery, indications, outcomes; percutaneous aortic and mitral valve replacement and repair; coronary surgery;
comparative outcomes research; and new techniques in the field, education, and epidemiology.

Speaker S3.3 – CN: RWE and Digital Therapeutics: new horizons for HTA, Hui SUN
Hui SUN works for the department of HTA, ShangHai health development research center. He is also a PhD
Candidate from School of Public Health, Fudan University. His research areas mainly focus on real-world
study, health economic modelling, health technology assessment, etc. Hui participated in more than ten projects
entrusted by National Health Security Administration, Shanghai Health Security Administration and Shanghai
Municipal Health Commission.

Speaker S3.3 – EU: Exchange of HTA practices and collaboration development across borders,
Marco MARCHETTI
Marco MARCHETTI is the Director of HTA at the National Agency for Regional Health Care
(AGENAS). From January 2017 up to February 2022, he has been the Director of the National Center
for the 'Health Technology Assessment of the Italian National Institute for Health. He has been
Director of Health Technology Assessment and Innovation Unit until December 2016 of the
Fondazione Policlinico Universitario “Agostino Gemelli”, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore. He is a Member
of HTAi’s Board of Directors of HTAi since 2018 and Treasurer from 2018 to 2021. He was also the European
Director of the International Master in HTA and Management. He has participated in the European Network of
Health Technology Assessment activities since the beginning. He was a founding member and Co-Chair of HTAi’s
Interest Group on Hospital-Based HTA until June 2022.

Lunch/Dinner Break 11:30-12:30 Prague, 17:30-18:30 Beijing
12:30-15:30 Prague/ 18:30-21:30 Beijing: Medical Imaging, Robotics and Standards
Late Session
CoChairs:
 ShuangYi WANG,Professor at the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Automation
 Lars LINDSKÖLD, SFMI, EFMI

12:30-13:00 Prague/ 18:00-18:30 Beijing: Keynote 4 - Traits and Trends of AI in
Medical Imaging, Kevin ZHOU
Dr. S. Kevin ZHOU, Distinguished Professor and Executive Dean, School of Biomedical
Engineering, Director, Center for Medical Imaging, Robotics, Analytical Computing & Learning
(MIRACLE), Suzhou Institute for Advanced Research, University of Science and Technology of
China (USTC), Suzhou China. Prof. S. Kevin Zhou obtained his PhD degree from the University of
Maryland, College Park. Currently, he is a distinguished professor and founding executive dean of
the School of Biomedical Engineering, Suzhou Institute for Advanced Research, University of
Science and Technology of China (USTC) and an adjunct professor at the Institute of Computing Technology,
Chinese Academy of Sciences and Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK), Shenzhen. Prior to this, he was a
principal expert and a senior R&D director at Siemens Healthcare Research. Dr. Zhou has published 250+ book
chapters and peer-reviewed journal and conference papers, registered 140+ granted patents, written two research
monographs, and edited three books. The two recent books he led the edition are entitled "Deep Learning for
Medical Image Analysis, SK Zhou, H Greenspan, DG Shen (Eds.)" and "Handbook of Medical Image Computing
and Computer Assisted Intervention, SK Zhou, D Rueckert, G Fichtinger (Eds.)". He has won multiple awards,
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including the R&D 100 Award (Oscar of Invention), Siemens Inventor of the Year, UMD ECE Distinguished
Alumni Award, BMEF Editor of the Year, and Finalist Paper for MICCAI Young Scientist Award (twice). He has
been a program co-chair for MICCAI2020, and an editorial board member for IEEE Trans. Medical Imaging and
Medical Image Analysis, and an area chair for AAAI, CVPR ，ICCV, MICCAI, and NeurIPS. He has been elected
as a treasurer and board member of the MICCAI Society, an advisory board member of MONAI (Medical Open
Network for AI), and a fellow of AIMBE, IAMBE, IEEE, and NAI.
Abstract. Artificial intelligence or deep learning technologies have gained prevalence in solving medical imaging
tasks. In this talk, we first review the traits that characterise medical images, such as multi-modalities,
heterogeneous and isolated data, sparse and noisy labels, and imbalanced samples. We then point out the necessity
of a paradigm shift from "small task, big data" to "big task, small data". Finally, we illustrate the trends of AI
technologies in medical imaging and present a multitude of algorithms that attempt to address various aspects of
“big task, small data”: (a) Annotation-efficient methods that tackle medical image analysis without many labelled
instances, including one-shot or label-free inference approaches. (b) Universal models that learn “common +
specific” feature representations for multi-domain tasks unleash the potential of ‘pooled bigger data’, which are
formed by integrating multiple datasets associated with tasks of interest into one use. (c) “Deep learning +
knowledge modelling" approaches, combine machine learning with domain knowledge to enable start-of-the-art
performances for many tasks of medical image reconstruction, recognition, segmentation, and parsing.

13:00-15:30 (CET)/ 19:00-21:30 (CN): S4: Medical Imaging and Robotics of health and
social care

Speakers:
 Panagiotis BAMIDIS is a Professor of Medical Physics, Informatics and Medical Education
and Director of the Lab of Medical Physics and Digital Innovation in the School of Medicine
of the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH), Greece: “: Medical Imaging for social
care: deriving best practices and pushing for policy uptakes”
 Peter KURZWWLLY Ai Sweden, Strategic partnership Canada, Expert on AI Ecosystem.
“How to transform on a big scale focus on health and social care. Experience from Sweden
and Canada”
 Dagmar CELUCHOVA BOSANSKAa, Michal HUPTYCHb, Lenka LHOTSKAab, aFaculty
of Biomedical Engineering, Czech Technical University in Prague, CZ, b Czech Institute of
Informatics, Robotics, and Cybernetics, Czech Technical University in Prague, CZ,
“Decentralized EHRs based on social Web applications for more FAIR data”(submitted)
 Shuangyi WANG, Professor Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Automation,”Study
on the Design and Control Method of a Dexterous Wrist Mechanism for Robotic Ultrasound
Systems”
 Xiaofei WANG, Professor School of Biological Science and Medical Engineering, Beihang
University, Beijing, China, and Principal Investigator at Beijing Advanced Innovation Center
for Biomedical Engineering, where he co-heads the Ophthalmic Engineering and Visual
Science lab, “Optic Nerve Head Deformation Induced by Eye Movement is Higher in High
Myopic Subjects”
 Tong ZHANG, Professor Peng Cheng Laboratory (PCL), China
Speaker S4.1-EU: Medical Imaging for social care: deriving best practices and pushing for policy
uptakes, Professor Panagiotis BAMIDIS
Abstract: Technology has been used as an empowerment tool in recent years. Admittedly, we have witnessed this
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catalytic role, especially when the focus was placed on managing the healthcare of vulnerable groups like those
of older ages. Technological solutions, including wireless sensors, ubiquitous computing, and robotics, have been
piloted and trialed in various ways. Little, however, has been done with respect to medical imaging in concert
with the above solutions. In this talk, we revisit some of those efforts and then emphasise how we have pushed for
best practices and policy shaping on this front, driven by examples from recently funded projects
Panagiotis Bamidis is a Professor of Medical Physics, Informatics and Medical Education and
Director of the Lab of Medical Physics and Digital Innovation in the School of Medicine of the
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH), Greece. He designs, implements, and evaluates IT
and Assistive Technologies systems that improve the everyday activities of elderly or other
vulnerable groups and their health or life quality or improve health professionals' education and
training. He conducts research that attempts to understand how the brain reacts to different stimuli,
technological or educational interventions, and the development and evolution of human emotions and sleep
transitions. Co-creation and Living Lab approaches are within his active interests. He is the co-ordinator of ten
large European projects, and the principal investigator for many national and international funded projects. He
is the President of the Hellenic Biomedical Technology Society, HL7 Hellas, the International Society of Applied
Neuroscience, a member of the Administration Boards of other societies and patient associations, the
Chairman/Organiser of some 20 international conferences and several national Biomedical Technology
conferences. Since 2012 he has established the LLM Care ecosystem (www.llmcare.gr), the business exploitation
of the LLM project, a two-star reference site of the EIP-on-AHA. In 2013 he established the Active and Healthy
Ageing Living Lab in Thessaloniki (ThessAHALL; http://www.aha-livinglabs.com/), which in 2018 became a full
member of the European Network of Living Labs (ENoLL). In 2017, he became a visiting Professor of Medical
Education Technology, Innovation and Change for the Leeds Institute of Medical Education (LIME) of the
University of Leeds, UK. He received Prizes for the Best Track Record in funded research projects (AUTH
Research Committee 2009; AUTH Dean of Health Sciences 2016, AUTH excellence committee 2021) and the Best
overall high/extra-ordinary academic performance (AUTH Dean of Health Sciences 2018, 2019, 2020). Since
2020, he leads the Medical Education Innovation & Research Unit (MEIRU) of the Special Unit for Biomedical
Research and Education (SUBRE) of the School of Medicine.

Speaker S4.2-EU: Peter KURZWELLY Ai Sweden, Strategic partnership Canada, Expert on AI
Ecosystem. “How to transform on a big scale focus on health and social care. Experience from
Sweden and Canada”
How to transform on a big scale focus on health and social care. Experience from Sweden and
Canada. (77) Update from AI Swedens Peter Kurzwelly from Montreal about the work happening
in Canada - (77) Update from AI Swedens Peter Kurzwelly from Montreal about the work
happening in Canada - YouTube

Speaker S4.3-EU: Decentralized EHRs based on social Web applications for more FAIR data
submitted by Dagmar CELUCHOVA BOSANSKAa, Michal HUPTYCHb, Lenka LHOTSKAab,
a
Faculty of Biomedical Engineering, Czech Technical University in Prague, CZ, b Czech Institute
of Informatics, Robotics, and Cybernetics, Czech Technical University in Prague, CZ
Abstract: Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems currently in use are not designed for widely interoperable
longitudinal health data. Therefore, EHR data cannot realise its full potential in diagnosis and clinical research.
In this article, we propose two approaches to making EHR data more comprehensive and FAIR. Firstly, the data
modelling based on the LinkML framework makes the data interoperability more realistic in diverse environments
with various experts involved. We show the first results of how diverse health data can be integrated based on an
easy-to understand data model and without loss of available clinical knowledge. Secondly, decentralising EHRs
contributes to the higher availability of comprehensive and consistent EHR data. We propose a technology stack
that should be used for decentralised EHRs and the reasons behind this proposal. Moreover, the two proposed
approaches empower patients because their EHR data can become more available and understandable for them,
and they can share their data according to their needs and preferences. Finally, we explore how the proposed
solution could be accepted by its users so that more evidence about its benefits could be collected.
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Speaker S4.1 –CN: Study on the Design and Control Method of a Dexterous Wrist Mechanism for
Robotic Ultrasound Systems, Prof. Shuangyi WANG, Institute of Automation, Chinese Academy of
Sciences, China.
Abstract: Ultrasound-assisted robotic technology can connect experts and primary medical staff to provide a new
solution for diagnosis and ultrasound-guided intervention. However, existing ultrasound robots often have
problems such as large size and high safety risks, making it difficult to meet the needs of human-machine
integration and collaboration during the procedure. This work intends to develop a small robotic dexterous wrist
to assist ultrasound acquisition based on the 6-RSS parallel mechanism and enhance the security of the system.
The experimental results show that the weight of the robot is only 834.2 g. The workspace of the proposed robotic
wrist meets the clinical requirements, and an effective motion scaling and constant force control architecture
could be established to improve safety.
Dr. Shuangyi WANG, Professor at the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Automation
(CASIA). He received his PhD from King's College London (KCL) on developing the world's first
robotic trans-esophageal ultrasound system. He continuously worked as a Post-doctoral researcher
in KCL on developing advanced intelligent fetal diagnostic robots. He is supported by the CAS Talents
grants and has been working on the projects funded by the EPSRC, Wellcome Trust, HTC, NSFC across UK and
China and took the leading role in developing several robotic systems used in different medical scenario.
Meanwhile, he has been actively involved in scientific research and published research papers on medical
robotics in top journals and conferences, e.g. IEEE RA Magazine, IEEE TBME, Micromachines, MICCAI, IROS,
TAROS. His current research interests include medical robotics, robotic ultrasound, computer-assisted
interventions, and robotic-assisted diagnosis

Speaker S4.2-CN Optic Nerve Head Deformation Induced by Eye Movement is Higher in
High Myopic Subjects, Prof. Xiaofei WANG, School of Biological Science and Medical
Engineering, Beihang University, China
Abstract: Our recent studies suggested that the optic nerve (ON) traction force during eye movement is able to
deform the ON head (ONH), which might be correlated to glaucoma. In high myopic eyes, the ON tortuosity was
significantly higher than that of normal controls due to axial elongation. It would seem that, in high myopia, the
‘slack’ ON with a larger ON tortuosity may be protective against ONH deformation and glaucoma development.
However, it is well known that high myopia is a risk factor for glaucoma, although the exact mechanism is
unknown. Besides ON tortuosity, the ON traction force during eye movements is determined by many other factors,
including the stiffness, morphology, microstructural collagenous organization, and spatial arrangements of
ocular tissues. This study aimed to use in vivo optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging and Digital Volume
Correlation (DVC) to explore the effect of ON traction on ONH deformations following horizontal eye movements
in high myopia and normal subjects. The study showed that ONH deformations following eye movements were
larger in high myopic eyes than in non-high myopic eyes. Further experimental and clinical studies are needed
to explore possible links between eye movement-induced ONH deformations in high myopia and glaucoma.
Dr Xiaofei WANG is currently a Professor at the School of Biological Science and Medical
Engineering, Beihang University, Beijing, China, and Principal Investigator at Beijing Advanced
Innovation Center for Biomedical Engineering, where he co-heads the Ophthalmic Engineering and
Visual Science lab. He obtained his Ph.D. in mechanical engineering from the University of New
South Wales and finished his postdoc training at National University of Singapore and Singapore Eye Research
Institute. He has strong expertise in ophthalmic engineering, including ocular biomechanics, ophthalmic image
processing, glaucoma and myopia. He frequently published in top ophthalmology and engineering journals.

Speaker S4.3-CN: Towards unbiased and annotation efficient medical image analysis,
Prof. Tong ZHANG, Peng Cheng Laboratory (PCL), China
Abstract: Deep learning based methods have achieved great successes in medical image analysis domain,
thanks to its powerful model fitting ability to high-complexity data. Notably, such successes heavily rely on the
size of the training data and its annotation quality. For fully-supervised image segmentation or quantitative
measuring tasks, the classic manual labeling routines inevitably introduce inter-operator variations and
annotation biases. Especially for lesion segmentation and localization tasks, obtaining precise pixel-level
annotations with ambiguous boundaries is very challenging even for medical experts. To support unbiased
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model training and to minimize the labeling costs, this talk will summaries our research works on selfsupervised and weakly supervised methods, which are basically data-driven framework supervised by pretext
tasks or image-level labels.
Dr. Tong ZHANG received her BE and ME from Harbin Institute of Technology, and Ph.D in
Computer Science from the University of Sydney, Australia. From 2015 to 2019, Dr. Zhang works as
postdoctoral Research Associate in School of Biomedical Engineering and Imaging Science at King’s
College London, UK, where she developed a number of algorithms for fetal weight estimation, multiorgan segmentation and growth analysis, and a deep learning based 4D reconstruction approach to whole uterus
fetal MR images. She joined Peng Cheng Laboratory at the end of 2019, as Assistant Professor focusing on cloud
computing for medical image analysis. She also serves as Deputy Secretary General of the Shenzhen Association
for Artificial Intelligence, Vice president of the Shenzhen Women’s Association for Science and Technology. Her
research interests include AI for biomedical imaging and image analysis, such as medical image registration and
motion correction, biomedical image segmentation and imaging bio-metrics. Her current project particularly
focuses on multi-modality pre-training models with weakly/self-supervised learning paradigm and building robust
AI models for diagnosing fetal congenital heart disease.
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Saturday August 27, 2022 (08:30-15:30 Prague/14:30-21:30 Beijing) - Day #3: AI
and Data –Medical Innovation
Join Zoom Meeting
https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/97416215662?pwd=SFZjaU5GcE5LWWY5U0FkU3loRE90Zz09
Meeting ID: 974 1621 5662 Passcode: 800803

Early Session: 08:00-11:00 Prague/14:00-17:00 Beijing
08:00-08:30 Prague/14:00-14:30 Beijing: Keynote 5: Concepts of data ownership in the
context of algorithms, AI and personalised health, Petra WILSON
Petra WILSON is co-founder and managing director of Health Connect Partners, a boutique
consultancy which focusses primarily on helping clients understand the European health policy
environment. In addition, Petra also acts a senior advisor on health and life sciences at FTI
Consulting and is engaged as senior advisor on EU Policy to HIMSS innovation. Alongside these
roles Petra serves on the WHO’s Digital Health Technical Advisory Group; and also as a Board
Member of the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD). Petra’s past experience
includes eight years in the European Commission, where she focussed particularly on the use of information
society technologies in healthcare; seven years as Senior Director of Connected Health at Cisco, where Petra’s
team supported clients in making best use of new communications technologies to drive safer and more efficient
access to healthcare. Petra also has deep experience of the health services sector, having worked on both the
patient and provider side as CEO of the International Diabetes Federation. Petra holds a Doctorate in Public
Health Law from Oxford University, and works in English, German and French.
Abstract: As we seek to personalise care and medicines to meet the particular needs of each patient more
accurately, we increasingly use artificial intelligence (AI) to help identify new models of care delivery. AI learns
from the data we as patients and citizens share - but who owns that data, and are our concepts of ownership fit
for purpose for true innovation in healthcare. Are our legal systems and notions of intellectual property and trade
secrets fit to the new industries that are emerging.

8:30-11:00 (CET)/ 14:30-17:00 (CN): S5 - Health technology in Living environments
and the Internet of Things - Privacy, ethics, and Cyber-security

Co-Chairs:
 Meihua JI, PhD, Associate Professor at the School of Nursing, Capital Medical University
 Paris GALLOS, PhD, Department of Digital Systems, University of Piraeus, EFMI
Publication Officer
Speakers:
 Lenka Lhotská, PhD, MIET, MIEEE, head of the Cognitive Systems and Neurosciences
Department at the Czech Institute of Informatics, Robotics and Cybernetics and associate
professor at the Department of Natural Sciences of the Faculty of Biomedical Engineering,
Czech Technical University in Prague (CVUT), “Artificial Intelligence in Health and Social
Care: Ethical and Legal Issues“
 Maria Eugenia (Xenia) BELTRAN, Senior R&D Project Manager and Head of Big Data at
Life Supporting Technologies, Univ. Politécnica de Madrid, Spain “PharmaLedger: Patient
identity considerations and data space management with blockchain”
 A. Matten, L. Triep, O. Endrich, “Semi-automated approach to map clinical concepts to
SNOMED CT terms by using Terminology Server” (submitted)
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Dr. Xiaodong TAO, CEO, iFLYTEK Health and adjunct professor in Biomedical
Engineering in the University of Science and Technology of China, “AI Oriented Medical
Knowledge & Computed Assisted Diagnosis”
Huan FAN, PhD., RN, is a lecturer in School of nursing, Capital Medical University, Beijing,
China “The development and application of "Ai Fuxing" in integrated care for the elderly”
Zhiyong LIU, Tongji Medical School, Huazhong University of Science and Technology

Lunch/Dinner Break 11:00-12:00 (CET), 17:30-18:30 (CN)Speaker S5.1-EU: Artificial
Intelligence in Health and Social Care: Ethical and Legal Issues, Lenka LHOTSKA
Abstract: Artificial intelligence and robotics are not purely theoretical research areas anymore. They already
entered our daily life. The development of autonomous vehicles opened many questions that were previously
touched only on a high theoretical level. Recently, artificial intelligence and robotics have penetrated areas of
health and social care. That has opened many ethical and legal questions that must be solved (or at least
considered) before introduction of these systems into routine practice.Already in July 2019, the first
intergovernmental declaration on ethical rules for AI was issued and endorsed by the 20 largest industrialized
countries that are part of the G20. Then, thanks to the data collected, the authors of the study published five key
areas on which most of the materials analyzed agreed. The first is the issue of transparency. A large percentage
of the papers reviewed agreed that people should be able to understand how the AI systems they use work. Another
aspect is equality and fairness. The goal in creating AI machines and software should be to avoid bias and the
reproduction of stereotypes that AI can easily adopt through its learning algorithms. Another important principle
is beneficence. Many people are concerned that artificial intelligence could have a negative rather than a positive
effect in the future. For this reason, the authors suggest strengthening the security of control software and creating
programs that will consistently monitor the functioning of AI. A similar theme is a growing need to protect
personal data, which is increasingly acute in the context of the internet and the ever more rapidly developing AIbased industry. But perhaps the most important ethical principle of AI is responsibility. Indeed, most documents
agree that if any damage to property or health is caused by AI, there must be a legal or natural person who is
responsible. Medicine is a special application area in relation to AI. Thus, a new discipline of ethics appeared,
namely ethical medical AI. The main points will be presented. Once software systems utilizing AI methods are
categorized as medical devices then the Medical Device Regulation (the EU Regulation 2017/745 of the European
Parliament and of the Council) is applied and software must be certified accordingly. That means that the software
development must strictly adhere to all standards that formulate appropriate rules for medical device software
design.
Lenka Lhotská, PhD, MIET, MIEEE, graduated as Master of Science in Electrical Engineering at the
Czech Technical University in Prague (CVUT), Czech Republic and got PhD degree in Cybernetics
from CVUT. Currently she is head of the Cognitive Systems and Neurosciences Department at the
Czech Institute of Informatics, Robotics and Cybernetics and associate professor at the Department of
Natural Sciences of the Faculty of Biomedical Engineering, CVUT. Her research focus: Knowledge-based
systems, application of artificial intelligence (AI) methods to medicine, digital signal processing, machine
learning, semantic interoperability, mobile technologies in healthcare, electronic health record. She is scientific
secretary of the Czech Society for Biomedical Engineering and Medical Informatics, National representative in
IFMBE, chair of the Europe Region of the Council of Societies of IFMBE, co-chair of the WiMBE WG of IFMBE,
chair of the Women in Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering TG of IUPESM, chair of the Working Group
Personal Portable Devices of European Federation for Medical Informatics (EFMI) and member of the EFMI
Council, and National representative in International Society for Telemedicine and eHealth (IsfTeH). She was cochair of the IUPESM World Congress 2018 and member of the PC EMBEC 2005, regularly she is PC member of
international conferences on AI and ICT in health care.

Speaker S5.2-EU: PharmaLedger: identity considerations and data space management with
blockchain, Xenia BELTRAN, Head of Big Data at Life Supporting Technologies, Univ.
Politécnica de Madrid, Spain.
Abstract: Patient personal health data is fragmented across multiple healthcare providers and often out of
patients` reach. This drives low transparency, over-data use, low data control and low security over personal
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data, and/or inaccurate data records. PharmaLedger proposes blockchain-driven dataspace and patient identity
considerations to approach these challenges in this context.
Maria Eugenia (Xenia) BELTRAN Jaunsarás, is Information Systems Engineer (Univ.
Metropolitana, Venezuela), with a PhD in Biomedical Engineering (Univ. Politécnica de Madrid),
and MBA in Health International Management (Thunderbird, Arizona). She is currently Senior R&D
Project Manager and Head of Big Data in LifeSTech. Her areas of interest are AI, analytics and
decision support systems; human-robot & human-machine interaction; Health Technology Assessment (HTA);
Intelligent interfaces, user experience, patient/citizen empowerment and social-behavioural change driven digital
transformation; societal resilience; Big Data solutions and software architectures to support the integration of
heterogenous ecosystem and multi-blockchain infrastructures, health data compliance; applying research of these
areas to people at work, home, leisure, education or healthcare scenarios, for building a better society.

Speaker S5.3-EU: Semi-automated approach to map clinical concepts to SNOMED CT terms by
using Terminology Server submitted by A Mateen, K Triep, O Endrich
Abstract: SNOMED CT has an enormous number of clinical concepts, and mapping to SNOMED CT is considered as the
foundation for achieving semantic interoperability in healthcare. Manual mapping is time-consuming and error-prone, thus
making this crucial step challenging. Terminology Servers provide an interface, which can be used to automate the process of
retrieving data. Snowstorm is a terminology server developed by SNOMED International. This work discusses the feasibility
of using Snowstorm to automate the data retrieval and mapping.

Speaker S5.1-CN: AI Oriented Medical Knowledge & Computed Assisted Diagnosis, Xiaodong
TAO
Abstract: Computer Assisted Diagnosis (CAD) has a long history going back to almost half a century. With the
recent advancement in Deep Learning and other Artificial Intelligence technologies, CAD has seen more and
more applications in real clinical settings, ranging from Radiology, to CDSS, to many AI assistants. iFlytek is a
technology company dedicated to AI algorithm development and applications in healthcare. Over the last few
years, we have developed and applied NLP technologies to help doctors collect richer healthcare information
with higher efficiency and provide diagnostic suggestion based on complete and dynamic patient information. In
this talk, I will share some of our experiences and thoughts on constructions of medical knowledge based that will
be used for computer assisted diagnosis. I will also discuss some of the challenged faced by research and industry.
Dr. Xiaodong TAO holds a Ph.D. degree in Electrical and Computer Engineering from the Johns
Hopkins University, with a research focus on medical image analysis and clinical applications. Since
2005, Dr. Tao worked at General Electric Company and Royal Philips Electronics, holding positions
with increasing responsibilities in technology development, research program management, team and
business management, all in medical equipment and healthcare technology field. Dr. Tao joined
iFLYTEK Health in Jan. 2017 as the CEO. He is also an adjunct professor in Biomedical Engineering in the
University of Science and Technology of China.

Speaker S5.2-CN: Artificial Intelligence & Cloud-based Cervical Cancer Screening Management
Model: A Chinese Experience, Zhiyong LIU
Abstract: While routine screening technologies are highly useful, it is inadequate to achieve universal and regular
cervical cancer screening among a large population of women in low-resource countries like China. Approach
By using a cytology screening technology based on artificial intelligence and cloud, screening coverage has
increased substantially in some Chinese cities. This speech is to introduce addressing some cervical cancer
screening issues by developing a hybrid cloud-based system that facilitates the large-scale use of intelligent image
analysis techniques and screening management improvement. Current cytology-based screening strategies and
problems unresolved to illustrate the actions taken in China during the period of achieving universal coverage of
cervical cancer screening. A cloud-based intelligent cytology screening workflow of large populations has been
explored and applied officially in Hubei Province, China. Considering the current state of application and
development of information technologies related to healthcare services, we put forward an ecosystem of cervical
cancer screening based on hybrid cloud, AI, and the Internet of Things technologies. Subsequently, we generally
formed and explained the architectural design of the hybrid cloud-based screening system in integrating
intelligent diagnosis and comprehensive management functions, and illustrated the application highlights of data
acquisition, public cloud tier, and intelligent diagnosis engine in the private cloud tier. The hybrid cloud-based
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system helps to form an emerging information technology-based screening service pattern and ecosystem that
addresses the issues in large-scale population screening programs in low-resource countries and regions, and
advises them on the development of information technology-driven national screening policies.
Zhiyong Liu is a Professor of Health Informatics at School of Medicine and Health Management,
Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology. He obtained his PhD in
Epidemiology & Health statistics from School Public Health, Huazhong University of Science and
Technology in 2010. His research interests include digital health governance, health service system
evaluation, and knowledge management. His research has appeared in journals such as Scientometrics, Health
Research Policy and Systems, BMC Public Health, and other peer reviewed journals.

Speaker S5.3-CN: The development and application of "Ai Fuxing" in integrated care for the
elderly, Huan FAN
Abstract: Using advanced technology, including the Internet, Internet of things, artificial intelligence, and guided
by the principle of neural reflection, the Elderly Research Group at the School of Nursing Capital Medical
University has developed a mobile intelligent home care system to assist elderly care, which is named as the
Sensor Layer, the Mobile Autonomous Response Layer, the Remote Cloud Computing and Total Care Integrating
Center for elderly. It is called “SMART” system, and its Chinese name is “Ai Fuxing”. The “SMART” system “Ai Fuxing” app applies the design method based on evidence and theory to determine the needs of the elderly in
health care and chronic disease management, then developed electronic health care services and contents.
Through a comprehensive assessment of the actual complex and diversified needs of the elderly, a comprehensive
care plan is formulated to provide professional, high-quality and personalized care services, solve the bottleneck
problems related to resource fragmentation and insufficient integration, so as to achieve the purpose of preventing
diseases and accidents, reducing disability and promoting rehabilitation, and comprehensively assist in the
realization of integrated care.
Huan FAN, is a lecturer in School of nursing, Capital Medical University, Beijing, China. She is a
member of the elderly care and intelligence committee of the China Elderly Health Association, and
a young member of the nursing informatics special committee. Her research area is in geriatric
nursing and nursing informatics, particularly in psychological nursing and chronic disease
management of the elderly in the community. She was a visiting scholar in the Research Institute of
Seoul University and the Research Institute of Inha University in South Korea, where she worked in a research
project sponsored by the Korean food and drug administration, which won the excellent project award. She is the
leading researcher for a China Natural Science Foundation project and participating several projects at different
levels. One of the them won the China intelligent health medical innovation achievement award. She has published
more than 10 research papers in recognized national and international journals in the past 5 years. She holds 3
approved patents and two under review.

Lunch/Dinner Break 11:00-12:00 Prague, 17:00-18:00 Beijing
Closing session: 12:00-15:30 Brussels/ 18:00-21:30 Beijing
12:00-12:30 Prague/18:00-18:30 Beijing Keynote 6: Exercise for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Treatment, Zhengzhen WANG
Zhengzhen WANG a professor of sports medicine at Beijing Sport University, is one of the leading
academic leaders in the field of exercise science in China. She is a committee member of the Sports
Medicine Branch of the Chinese Society of Sports Science, a Fellow of the American College of Sports
Medicine, and vice chairman of the Sports Nutrition Branch of the Chinese Nutrition Society. Her main
research focuses on the theory and application of exercise prescription for chronic diseases. She was
editor-in-chief of the physical education textbook "Exercise Prescription" (second and third editions)
and deputy editor-in-chief of the textbook "Sports Medicine" in general colleges and universities, and
chief translator of 8 textbooks such as "ACSM Exercise Test and Exercise Prescription Guide". She has
published more than 120 research papers.
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12:30-15:00 (CET)/18:30-21:00 (CN) S6 - AI in the Hospital of the future / Health and Wellness
Technology

Co-chairs:
 ShuangYi WANG, Professor at the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Automation
 Catherine CHRONAKI, EFMI President (2020-2022)
Speakers
 Henrique MARTINS Associate professor at ISCTE-IUL, “Hospitals on FHIR”
 Alexander NIKOLOV Research Manager & Project Coordinator at SYNYO,
“PlatformUptake.eu project – Supporting the uptake end evolution of open platforms in the
Active and Healthy Ageing (AHA) and Ambient Assisted Living (AAL)”
 Catherine CHRONAKI, EFMI President (2020-2022), “One AquaHealth: Protecting urban
aquatic ecosystems is protecting our health”
 Shanhong MAO, is an adjunct professor and PhD supervisor (part-time) at the Biomedical
Engineering School of Chinese Capital Medical University, “Future Healthcare Institutions
in the Age of AI and IoT”
 Huiying LIANG, Professor and the Founding Director of the Bio-Med Big Data Center at
Guangdong Academy of Medical Sciences “Multi-modal Data Drived AI for Medical
Applications”
 Xinxin ZHANG, MSN, is a Supervisor Technician at the School of Nursing, Capital Medical
University, “Application of Multi-modal Cloud Technology in promoting Nursing Science
under the “Healthy China” initiative”
Speaker S6.1 – EU, Hospitals on FHIR, Prof. Henrique Martins
Abstract: As patients and citizens move, health data needs to move with them. While primary care is fundamental
and other community based social and health care solutions are increasingly important in the provision of health
care and prevention, hospitals are, and are likely to remain, the largest health data stewards. Their
interconnectedness is key not only for networks of care for people with rare conditions to support inter-hospital
communication and ad-hoc research collaboration, but also as organised systematic networks. Hospital
management and healthcare personnel are concerned with internal interoperability within the hospital network.
Hospitals may serve as the fine capillarity network of intra and inter-regional and national health data exchange.
In the EU, this complements efforts to create the European Health Data Space. A new way? Or another way to
think about the role of hospitals and large healthcare organisations in fostering cross-border exchange and
interoperability standards: (a) to share health data amongst health institutions, including cross-border, to
provide responsible, safe, and easy patient care. (b) To make health data available for regional, national and
European secondary use within safe and regulated means, fostering health research, policy and public health,
adhering to the FAIR (Findable Accessible Interoperable Reusable) principles. Additionally, hospitals are key to
European health data interoperability also because they retain and are often the major source and driver of health
IT assets production, human capacity building, and innovation. Hence, they are home to the large, much needed
Digital Health Workforce.
Henrique Martins is associate professor at ISCTE-IUL, Portugal was President of the Board of SPMS,
the Shared Services and eHealth/IT authority of the Ministry of Health, from April 2013 until March
2020. After having served for two years as Adjunct for Health IT to the Health Secretary of State of
Portugal. He was responsible for setting up the Health Information Sharing Platform for Electronic
Health Records in Portugal, Nationwide ePrescription/eDispensation, national vaccination records, and many
other national eHealth projects. Represented Portugal at the eHealth Network, the EU body responsible for
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eHealth Policy in the Union, since its creation in 2012. This network is led by two co-chairs (a European
Commission co-chair and a Members States co-chair), I was elected by all Member States as co-chair and served
from 2018 until March 2020 and responsible, as chair of the subgroup of the eHN, for establishing the European
eHealth Digital Services Infrastructure (eHDSI) for Cross-Border health data sharing.

Speaker S6.2 – PlatformUptake.eu project – Supporting the uptake end evolution of open platforms
in the Active and Healthy Ageing (AHA) and Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) domains by
Alexander NIKOLOV
Abstract: Ageing represents one of the greatest socio-economic challenges of the 21st century. EU has devoted a
high level of resources to support the creation of a considerable number of open platforms in the Active and
Health Ageing (AHA) and Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) domains. However, their impact in the field and
potential haven’t been thoroughly analysed yet. Against this background PlatformUptake.eu delivers an inventory
of state of the art and assesses the use of these platforms, covering both open - such as UniversAAL, and partlyopen/proprietary platforms developed by industry. To measure the impacts of such platforms, the project creates
a methodology for monitoring open platform development, adoption and spread across Europe. As a result, the
project establishes sets of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) by listing key factors, which determine success or
hindrance in their uptake by the end-user groups. The project seeks to promote the benefits of open platforms for
their end users, creating an Online Information Hub. The Hub provides materials and tools to support the uptake
of open platforms in the field and facilitates the knowledge exchange with the community. Related actions include,
among others, the organisation of several webinars, matchmaking events, a networking and brokerage event,
workshops and video interviews. Further, the project develops a MOOC to help healthcare and care organisations,
public authorities, health insurance organisations and others interested in the field, identify, select and integrate
open platforms in their organisations. The consortium designs and implements into the Hub monitoring and selfevaluation tools, which support open platform providers and their users in the AHA domain to self-assess the
success and uptake of the platforms and their progress while developing solutions on top of them. To complement
the functionalities of the tools and enable access for all related stakeholders to digital technology for active and
healthy ageing, the project implements a Smart Advisor. As such, it facilitates for interested parties an easy search
of the platform that suits best their needs and requirements. Last but not least, PlatformUptake.eu implements
into the Hub an interactive map, which informs on the deployment sites of open platforms across Europe.
Alexander NIKOLOV, MA (male) is a Research Manager & Project Coordinator at SYNYO. He holds
a master’s degree in European Studies and a bachelor of arts in Economics. Currently, he is obtaining
a second master’s degree in Business Informatics. He gained experience in product and IT project
management, being responsible for implementing customer projects and developing service platforms
and tools. He has a solid understanding of modern business concepts and experience in maintaining effective
relationships with key accounts and cooperation partners. At SYNYO, Mr. Nikolov coordinates ongoing national
and international innovation projects, project-related analysis, dissemination and networking activities.

Speaker S6.3 – EU, OneAquaHealth, Catherine CHRONAKI, EFMI
Abstract: Aquatic urban ecosystems are extremely relevant connectors between people, animals and plants,
liaising health and environmental observations in ways that can improve the sustainability of cities fighting the
degradation of these ecosystems. Degradation can lead to numerous disservices to human populations, and
increase the probability of the emergence of pathogens, and lower disease resistance of wildlife and humans,
while increasing the propensity of diseases associated with reduced physical activity and permanence in stressful
environments found in cities. The OneAquaHealth initiative aims to demonstrate that the health of freshwater
ecosystems and human health and wellbeing in urban contexts are highly interconnected as improving one results
in the improvement of the other, reestablishing the balance between nature and humans. To this aim,
OneAquaHealth will promote environmental monitoring of early warning indicators that can assess that balance.
It will provide decision-makers with an AI-based Environmental Surveillance System able to support adequate
and timely decisions and provide effective recovery measures of aquatic ecosystems (and consequently human
health) adequate for different scenarios, including climate changes. OneAquaHealth will involve all relevant
stakeholders in raising the,ir awareness of the importance of urban streams and rivers and supporting them with
adequate digital tools to guarantee environmental monitoring beyond the project duration.
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Catherine Chronaki, a computer engineer by training, is currently the secretary general at the HL7
Europe Foundation and the EFMI President (2020-2022). Catherine has engaged in eHealth projects
since the early 90’s, when she joined FORTH-ICS to design, implement, and evaluate a system for the
retrieval of medical images by content. Since then, she has played a key role within national and
European eHealth projects, addressing the wider scope of eHealth. She has served as Associate Editor IEEE
Transactions for IT in Biomedicine, and on the program committee of major eHealth conferences. Catherine has
served on the HL7 International Board (as Affiliate Director 2008-2012). She is a member of the Board of HL7
Hellas, and is a member of the eHealth Stakeholders group of the European Commission. She has served as
secretary on the Nucleus of the eCardiology WG of the European Society of Cardiology. She recently concluded
the Trillium Bridge projects operational arm of the EU/US MoU Roadmap, the eStandards support action which
collects evidence to deliver a standardisation roadmap for large-scale eHealth deployment in Europe, and the
Trillium-II, the continuation of Trillium Bridge project aiming to scale up adoption of EHR standards, starting
with the international patient summary (IPS). Her current involvement in European projects explores the use of
the HL7 FHIR® IPS in different contexts, including living environments and one health.

Speaker S6.1-CN: Future Healthcare Institutions in the Age of AI and IoT, Prof. Shanhong MAO
Abstract: The China Development Plan for Digital Economy during the 14th Five-Year Plan Period points out a
bright future of deep integration between the digital economy and real economy. In terms of healthcare scenario,
we plan to accelerate development of Internet Hospitals, and promote Digital Health Consultation, Online
Medical Consultation, Telemedicine and other Internet-based, digitalised medical services. We also promote
digitalised homecare, chronic disease management and elderly care with the help of AI and IoT. I will provide an
example of using Digital Tools in healthcare in Beijing Economical Technological Development Area (BDA).
BDA headquartered JD Health, relying on the strong digitally intelligent supply chain and technological
capabilities of JD.com, is building a benchmarking “Digital Engine of Health” in response to the needs of all
digital economy scenarios in the healthcare area. Building on this example, I will try to paint a picture of the
Future Healthcare Institutions in the Age of AI and IoT in China and discuss how our local government will help
the innovative firms to achieve these goals.
Shanhong MAO, is an adjunct professor and PhD supervisor (part-time) at the Biomedical
Engineering School of Chinese Capital Medical University. He also serves as Chief Counsellor and
Visiting Fellow of the Chinese Academy of Inspection and Quarantine Sciences. With more than 30
years of experience in healthcare innovation and business development, Dr. Mao served as Global
Head of Mfg. Science and Technology at Alcon (Novartis), and various executive positions in fortune 500
companies e.g. Bausch&Lomb and 3M. His expertise spans pharmaceuticals, medical devices, artificial
intelligence in healthcare, and material science. Dr. Mao also served as an adjunct professor at UTA. He created
the “Innovation and New Product Development” course to teach UT students new product development skills
encompassing healthcare market analysis and segmentation, crossing innovation “valley of death”, product
concept development, product design, mfg. Process design and development, preclinical and clinical studies,
regulatory approval, IP, business plan and project management. This class is brought to CCMU and is currently
taught at the graduate student level. Dr. Mao has 15 patents, and 40 peer-reviewed papers. He received his MBA
from Carlson School of Business at the University of Minnesota, PhD from UC Berkeley, MSc from Tsinghua
University and BA from Peking University

Speaker S6.2-CN: Multi-modal Data Drived AI for Medical Applications, Prof. Huiying LIANG
Professor Huiying LIANG is the Founding Director of the Bio-Med Big Data Center at Guangdong
Academy of Medical Sciences. He is a trained epidemiologist and has a major interest in the
transformation and application of medical big data in medical artificial intelligence. He leads a team
conducting a series of core AI related technologies in NLP and text analysis, medical image
processing, cross-modal analysis reasoning, etc. the team hosts 3 national key R&D projects related to medical
artificial intelligence, published more than 180 papers (with 2 in Cell and 2 in Nature Medicine) and applied for
10 inventional patents, and 12 software copyrights. He was recognized as the Guangzhou high-level talents,
Guangzhou key medical talents, Guangong Provincial Special plan young top-notch talent, and the winner of
Excellent youth fund of NSF.

Speaker S6.3-CN: Application of Multi-modal Cloud Technology in promoting Nursing Science
under the “Healthy China” initiative, Xinxin ZHANG
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Abstract: Health education is one important element in nursing to deliver health-related information to the
targeted population. However, traditional health education is limited by time and space, although it is relatively
simple and direct. With the advancement of technology, nursing science has expanded to include the use of various
media technology to make medical knowledge more acceptable. The multi-modal cloud technology is an iteration
of multimedia technology, which is an integration of big data and intelligent technology, as a result of the rapid
development of artificial intelligence. It combines the real and virtual worlds to produce a new visualization
environment. It is widely used in museums to display products and has received highly favorable reviews. With
the help of 3-Dimensional holographic projection, virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR), mixed reality
(MR), artificial intelligence, micro video, as well as small program science popularization platform and other
diversified technologies, we can integrate components within the nursing science with health culture, and blend
nursing science materials and intelligent devices to improve the health literacy of the population innovatively,
therefore contribute to and promote “healthy China”. In the presentation, we will take the "Heimlich maneuver
for infants " as an example to showcase how we apply multi-modal cloud technology with nursing science to bring
a new perspective to delivering health education.
Xinxin ZHANG, MSN, is a Supervisor Technician at the School of Nursing, Capital Medical University.
She acquired her master’s degree and bachelor's degree in Chongqing Medical University. Her main
research area includes pediatric acute and critical care, nursing education, nursing informatics, etc.
Over the years, she has been doing research on the nursing care of newborns in the Neonate Intensive
Care Unit, such as preterm infants discharge and continuous care, she engaged in works related to the
development of nursing education in the simulation center, such as Multi-modal Cloud Technology in promoting
Nursing Science, application of Mixed Reality (MR) in nursing education. Her work has been published in various
Chinese journals.
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